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California's
domestic
artners
ill vetoed

[Redress

I update

.; President signs educaSwi
'fund; more eB^le for
paym«its,S3^0RA'
In the fine! etep before
becomm|taw,Pre^(kntBin
Qotfoo ngn^ the appro*
piinioDS bin Aug. ^ fior.
Commeres, State, ivatica
and tbeJudkiaxy, whidtindodea Uie $5 miUioa&rthe
CivU Ubertiea PuUk Sducation Fund., aocor&v tb >
' the White House j»«as of'fiee.
Public Law 103-317 will
DOwprcmdetheiuitulfuQding for ti» development of
reaeaiob and imblic educatioaactTvitieao&theciFcuiD**,
^SwRE0RE5S/lia^3

I
ASSEMBLY POINT—A rare 1942 photo shows two busses loaded with
evacuees at East Rrst Street and Central Avenue in Los Angeles, ready
to leave for an assetnbty center. The tarp<»vered truck (at left) was to
convey the person^ belongings stashed ak>r>g the sidewalk for govenv
ment storage. The buHdng. origiru^ the Nishi Hongwanji. is headquar
ters for the slapanese American National Museum, twitch will unveil a r>ew
exhfttition, ‘America's Concentration Camps: Rememberirtg the Japa
nese American Experlertce.* on Nov. 11.

Racism
Eidlibit on Evacuation,
in Arizona camp days to open
Candidate says 'Jap’;
itov.
m Los Angeles
teens arrested in
cross-burnings
ByGWENUURANAKA
Assistant editof
One of the myths of the West,
the jack-a-lope is a cross between
an antelope and ajack rabbit which
can be seen in kitschytourist abope
thtOi^g^ut the wedtm United
States. But for Dave
70, a
Demo9raticcandidateforU^.Sraate in Arizona, the jack-a-lppe ia a
“Jap-a-lope."
In a recent{%oeniz Goze^ pro
file, Moea, said, *1 call them
lopes. There was some Japanese
tourists in here once. When I told
them tiiese things were Jap-alopea, one ofthem says to me. Tou
not so funny, man.’ *Not so funnyT
1 said, *1 pr^ably shot your dad in
WoHd War II.’■'
SMAREONA/pagaU

Campaign
announced
forename
'Jap'Road

LOG ANGELES-^ A new exhibit, "America’s Concentration
Camps: Remembering the Japa
nese American Experience,’ will
be premiered by the Japanese
American National Museum on
Friday, Nov. 11, that will feature:
H An original barrack from the
Heart Mountain. Wyo., camp.
M A layout ofcamp sites where
former internees will place model
barra^ symbolizing their war
time Commupatiea.
■ Artifiaete and stories that
show their determination to make
camp life as normal as possible
despite the abnormal and adverse

conditions.
■ Never-beibre-aeen home mov
ies inside the camps.
■ Facts and figures about the
enormity and reality of incarcera
tion.
■ Recently discovered photo
graphs taken by internees and
others of the ‘Evacuation’ and
camp experience.
■ And opportunities for former
internees, teadiers and other eye
witnesses to this history of WWl!
to add their ^ries at each camp
duAer at the museum.
MuBuem curator Karen L.
See EXHierr/pege 14

Cherry Kinoshita named PCchair;
Jim Miyazaki VP of operations '
Mae Takahashr to head committee to study financial
problems; Dale MlnamI named Interim legal counsel

Newly elected Natimial JACL
President Denny T. Yasuhara
■nnftnn«d Sept. 13 that be has
Dominated Chary T. IQiio^ta of
the Seattle Chapter ofPNWDC as
the new Padfie Citizen Editenal
Board chair and Jim J. Miyaxaki
ofthe Wisconsin Chapter of HDC
as the National Vice President of
staff rapoit.
kinoshita
httazaki
GeneralOpe
At the JACL National Cona
Yasuhara said that "Knoahita
tion in Salt Lake City, Betty Waki.
served
on
the
National
JACL
' is uniquely qualified to serve as
president of Houston Cha^r,
Board for 4 years as National ^rIee
the PC
having served oo ite
JACL, aaid that the diapter re Board of Directors for eight years President ofPublkAfEairs for two
mains determined that Jap Road
from 1978-86 and also having
8«EAPPOINT1flSfffS/kM9» 3
and Jap Lane in southeast Texas
will be dmnged.
Con\cntion coverage
*Our campaign ia called Hioiior
thePionMCB.’‘8aidWaki.*Itwould
chs^ the rodd namee to honor
the Isaqi fuooepre who settled the
sp^to Hayumi Boad and Kishi

A

Despite efforts of Diablo Valley Chapter and
JACL President Yasuhara, Gov. Wilson .says no
to measure that broadens definition of ‘couples.’
By GWEN MURANAKA
Asststam editor

ners bill, Wilson, who is up for reelection in November, said, *We
need to strengthen, not weaken,
the institution of marriage,' re
ported the Los Angelee Times.
Mike Hamachi, president.
Diablo Valley Cbapt«, said he
was not suTfRised by the Wilson
veto, but t^t the chapter will
continue its efforts supporting
domestic 'partnership.
*There's t»t mudi we can say.
The press said there was a good
likelihood he would veto it in an
election year.’ said Hamachi.
The chapter fawdent said that
the chapter started a letter writ
ing campaign, with letters sent to
Sm PARTNERSfpage 8

A California bill granung rights
to domestic partners, a coiKept
recently endorsed by the JACL
National Coundl, was vetoed Sept.
11 by Gov. Pete Wilson. Diablo
Valley Chapter. JACL, which in
troduced the Emergency Resolu
tion 3 on domestic partners, spear^headed a campaign urging Wil
son to sign the AB2810 which
would have enabled unmarried
couples to register as ‘domestic
paitners.’-granting these couples
some of the same rights and ph>‘ileges of married couples.
In vetoing the domestic part

Teen guilty of 5 of 12
charges ip Sacramento
firerombings trial
By GWEN WRANAKA
Assistant edrtor

|

In a mixed result, Richard Cam
pos, 18, an admitted white su
premacist, was found guilty Aug.
29 in 5 of 12 counts stemming
frem the 1993 firebombingattacks
in Sacramento.
' .The racially mumd iuzy found
Campos guilty offirchombing the
home of Sacramento City Coundlman Jimmie Yee and the office
of
Department of Fair Em
ployment and Housing. However,
the judge declared a mistrial on
the charge of attempted murder
of Yee. the most serious diarge
brotigfat against Campos, as well ,
____________ SoeTRIAUpegtId
MORE ON TRIAL—Sacramento
Chapter, JACL, issues stetement—
P»9®1<. _____

;

^

List of charges
igs in Sae1993fitei
zemento, reported fay Ita/u
Shinu». Campos was found
guihy'Aug. 29 of 5 of 12
char^, a mistrial wme de
clared on the other charges.
He will be retried on the
remaining 7 chargee.
Campos was eoDvicted o£
• Racially motivated ar
son ag^nst SacraaentD
(Dity Councilman Jimmie
Yee’s borne. . • Possessing and ignit
ing a destructive device at

SaaCHARQES^agaU

National Board takes over Pacific Citizen finances

Waki ss»d that'tbe Htapter has
kept a krw profile recently, al
though it has continued to w^ on
the issue. Recalling tbe^events of
Sa»CAIiPAIQIVp»B* IS
MORE ON JAP ROAD-Sandra
Nakata honored .for her niwH®
apainsl infamoue^gn--pagaib

By OWEN MURANAKA
AsaMmla^
SALT LAKE CITY—Faced with a mountain
of papas, documente. pruposals and eounWprorioiMU.the the Nqt«»al Coundl ansuved
a series of hroad.sigi^firant dmiiges to tlm
Padfie dtieen at the 3Srd bimnial National
Convention in Salt l^ke City. Prior to the
.
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ttta and three sepa-

The main prbposel passed by N ational Coun
cil was authored by John Nakahata. Eastern
District PC board representative and member
toooMOhdateand make the proposals easier to of the nationaT ad boc comfoittee on Pdo/w
Frmn that meeting, the various Citizen, and submitted ^ committee. The
.
e CTnsolidated into a one page ad hoc cpmmittee report was incorporated into
matrix which the National Council used for the Constitutional Review Committee report.
lufarenoe. Dienamcm ofthe resolutions eontin-^ Two eepe^ate resolutions coning frte the
ued over three different council seasiona. cul- < ' Pacific Southwest District PC ad hoc ownmit- -5
minting in final passage during the Saturday '
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ofthe
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i School o(
Oet >1nJ I. aaOa«gn Musaumof AnolNoni
tfoni Ihe Lucy Trumm AkMc^ ColacDon.
lr*> 401/4S4-6346 NOT^-A190-paoe1u«colorcaaiog,'PaBBmsandPo«(ry,'S45nem,
$30»o(L«imiwtoryo(ooaacMn, ertn^&r
hwo NagasaH d Tokyo NMonai Muaawn,
le at RISO Uuaeum. 224 e
Rl 02903.]

PHILADELPHIA
at 7, Hal Twfi nanaurant 16Pi and WaaftHglonAve. hVO: 215/92S-t538

SEABROOK, N.J.
Frl..Suru Oct 7-*-^lACL and SaaOrook
Educational and CtihnaJ Camaf'$^KMri Yaar
caHbraBog Raimda Inn. 2216 W Landia &
Rie S5. Nnmtam. NJ 08380.60WB96-3800
Into Ray One. SSC. Upper Daertiald Twp
MufYdpai Bldg. Hwy 77. P O Box SCMt
Soatfook, NJ 08302 HOTE-Ott 7. 6pm
RaguratNxi ($S0) at hdM. 7:30 recapaon.
Oa.a.9B.m RagHMlonatSEEC. Sattmok
Village tour. Paopia's inaaoun' SaaPfoofc a
Ne» Begmfkng* program, 11 am, Upper
Deerfield Mum HU Oa. 8. Soaai nour. 6
p m . Banquet. Ramada Hn 7 30 p.m Sknday events Cnurcn aarveas. Goa loumame«.,i2:30 Lunch. Whaafon \«age tour
Travel inlo Gene Nakala. Bndgeion. 60ft'
4SS-1865: RandU KurWvna. Monterey Park.
CaH . ei8'286-S369

’WidtMOt

CHICAGO
SatOettS—The Cracego Japanese Ameri
can Histoncai Socaety prasens Edward K
Oraki. tenor tor the Chuago Syrtpheoy Qhoru4. and Mama BaJes-Ozaki, concert piBhia.
in a benefit concert 730 p.m,. Urttilen
Church of Evanston. 1330 North Ridge. Mo.
Joy Yamasaki 312/506-9S21

MINNEAPOL1S-ST.
PAUL
Thw-SaL Sept. 23-24—SOlh Anravereary reureon of WWli ASTP-Japanese languagasiu
dents at UiYversiry of Mvnesou. ShevHvHU
Group. Radisson Hole! Metrodome. Mlrvteapoks: nto Harman f Ward 80iy432-9273

^aeiftc 'h
SEATTLE
Thu- Oct 6—SaatDe BroaOttay High Class
of '44 raufkcYi N««i freshrnan-sophomore
wrto would have graduated m '44. consa
Jack Mufyemit. 4020 NE TOlh. Seattle WA
98115. 206-532-4209

RENO
Sat. Sun. Sept 34-25—Moon Festnral Si reel
Faire, Flamrigo MOion Motet, mto Tom Fuju
702«26-3577

LAS VEGAS

SACRAMENTO
Sat Sept 17— 75lh Anntveruiv of Ftom
BudOtlst Church, ii a m service. kjntoeorT
and banquet Mo Ten Mrzusaka 9163810649. George Furukawa 916’3834!116

SAN.FRANCiSCO

• Yes, I want to help buM the tuture lot Japanese Amefioans.
Please accept this contrtHitbn to.the *Gitt ol the Generattons."

Q $5,000' • $9,999

□ $500

□ $10,000-$19,999 □ $1,000-$4,999
□ Other$___________

a$200

• My contribution to the Legacy Fund: $______________
• I iNOuld Ike my gn recorded in memory of:
(HONOR6E)_________________________________
• I am unable to coitribule at this time. tMt would like to pledge:
$__________

PROVIDENCE

Thg.-Sat. Oet 27-2*-AmBChe Reunun,''
Unktn Plaza How lrao>lo Ca8-Cel WtazMik
4lsr386J162. Judy^kZawa 8 Betty Nshi
406733-7692. Cenn Cain -Au Yonemura
206266-3012. So ^ ■ Um Torvi 816
1268: Nevada-Brii Hdeka 702/451-9406;
CMcago-George hkdaka 312/275-9210

LEGACY FUND

□ $20,000 and over

Coninuinit\ calendar

in 19_____

Your Name,___
Address____
City. State. Zip _
Telephone___
JACLDistiictAi^hapier.
Please make yourtartteducttole coniribution payable to:
JACL Legacy Fund
P.O. Box 7144, ^ Franciaeo. CA 94120-7144
Phona: (415) 921-5225

Sat 8apL24-S.F Bay Area NidwSa^
Kano]o-lastoon-snow, 1-S p.m.. JCCCNC
Qym. 1840Butler St;Mo:ArtaanHonda4i6
895-5380.
Sun. Oct 3—Nnal WidowM Gfoito meeting.
2-4 pm.. Into Elsw Uyeda Chung 4162210288; Yurt Moilwakl S10H82-3280
Oct $-28—Viva U EurepaVl008v-442nd
vets to France and Italy. MoiRudyTotowe
834 Gary Ava. SunnywMe. CA 94086. 406
733-7692. NOTE-Oct 16 Ltoeretlon ol
Bniynree-eflonuine SOto aniVvecwiy cei-

PENINSULA
Set Sept 17—San Miaao Tain Oroip ap-

Small kid time

peannoa ai JACL (wnly plonic. 56 pjn..
SaiHir Camar. 2645 Alamadi da lat PUgas.
inlo: 41S94S-2783
'
Sat Oct 6 II—h Caie Forum on cancer
and otiar pcotMma. \ -4 p.m.. Pato AKo BudMi TampH Gym. nto Bud Nakano 415856-1974. Entity Hamairtoto 494-6087
NOTE—Or Kenneth Yamamoto, ancoto^st.
pnnapal speakei. wim partetists Glenn
HaiTwmaiD (ptiarmacU). Robui Kaatama
(rwbtocmt). Kocn Miyaania UDfFarEasiam medetne). Joan-Rooerts (madcai aoaai
worker!

EAST BAY

Set Sept34_£asi Bay Nfcke. Stogies meei •
ktg. noon poapA. 1555 Lahaside Or. OUland, into M«« Nakano 5i0/223-S6i9
NOTE—Uajorw Johnson of Amencan Can
cer Sooety. epeakar
Sat Now. S-Arwuai Kku-Kai. Stwiwekai
DiN*>ComrT4toilyCenier.Concora NOTE—
inMJiAi serwx ciupe depHy tnev Otrysarv
inenuTi cascada«orsaj deplay ii*> San
Jose 406794-2505 [Otoer senof doe con-

SANJOSE
Co and kincheon at Nul Tree on 1-60. Mo
406294-2505

VENTURA COUNTY
Si»t>A
5p.m.?l
vermire. Mo -Carotyn Mornsn 8064988520 NOtE—Tafco Japanesedancmg.isklo
fsvnrdamantfto). dned flowrer arrangement,
bonsai, hartos^n ciafi tor tftUren. tree foodtasting

LOS ANGELES ,
Tbnu^OcL 9—*Obaa'6 YoeemaeiOtiaa's
Design’ editoit. Japarme Amencan Nafionaf
Museum. 369 E 1st St. L A . Mo 2138120414 NOTE—The an and aicntteciufe of
tamerwin Oiure and Gyo Obeta [Museum
fe (toaad Monday I
TTwcugh *iov. 11—Ctkldren's Art from
Nagoya L.A Cty pubic Bnnas: tor pertormance ernes and Hcalas.cai2iaei7-6700
K334 NOTE-USeTakyoBmhHinciudail
Sat Sept 17—CiManary Ur«ad UstndHI
ChuiCtokano]o t**nvui thow. noo^S P-m..
3008 Central Ave . Mo: PhyttoOyame 216
732-1906 NOTE—Kanofo cetobtstta tie
tourto arwmersary to busnass and toa ffard
conaacuM year at Ceraanary, dwwtog off
as taa uuaun crtfecun
Suit Sept 18—Sen Fermndo Vatay Jv»1 -S pjn.. 12953 BrarSort Si., Pacoima. Mo:
Kanoio 806404-2250 NOTE-Oedtoaied to
UaKunksugu. nurearyechooldreetor. wnce
1978
Mon. Sept 1»-^1ASSC Goa Touraamem
VaHnaa Country Cu>. 27330 N Tourney
Rd . Vaiancn. Mo 213627-6217 axL 14
Frt. Sept 23-Asian Career Trenatoont con
ference. 7:30a.m •noon:uSC-OavidsonOonterence Censer. Jenerson a Figueroa Sts.:
Pre-ragatraiion regwed. no fee. nto- 216
617-5678 NOTE-MiB Fong, cancKMe tor
State treasurer, keynote remarks, totowed by
breaklaa sessions woh business averts,
restfne and narview ledMquas. job coun•attog; dadTHdtor lewnptoyador tnjaramployed Aslan Americans
Frt. Sept 23-elapan America SocwtyJipan
Bustoass Assn-Conauiate General of Japan
ktocnaon, iiJOa.m.. Hotel mtar-Conttoenlal.2S1S OkvaSt .L>..RSVPSepl.21.216
827-6217 X14 NOTE-Or Haruo ShknacM.
prolessorolecDnorfkcs. KenLMveraty. ’Currare Japanese PoMcs : imped on Japan-U.S
RelaborK.’
$eUSapt24—'Obaia'sPaasagesandTer- nwiai ttiand Refleebons*. raadatg. Jamas
HrrabayHstk. Ph 0.. Sue tOrtom Ernbrey. 2
p.m.. Japanese American Nabonai Musetxn.
369 E Firet St. UL: Mo: 2168260414.
Sau Sapt 24—-Ongam Ckrds and Sons’
clast. Rynko Shtoata. 1-3 pm . Japanese
Amencan Natlonel Museum. 369 E Flrei St.
L>.. Mo 216B2&9414 NOTE: PiaregisnoonbySept. 19
Sun. Se^ 25—Pen Amencan NMP Asan.
picrec. 11-4 p.m., WAMar Nanowa
Racreaeon Area. Sac. 12 (Santa Anka Ava.
(Vl-nmp. S d Pomona Fw^; ado: Henry
Onodare 216891.^57. Jtme HayM 216
264-3332
tatewaton. 2 pm., jipmaa Amartean Ni■onat ktoaaum. 369 E. FM 8t. LX; toto;
213425-0414
twk.Sapt2g NHw irearigMonai AaaocMtoh-KIcfcOn Pany.’11:4Sam.. Santol M
Tokyo Restaurant. 8849 FVaatona 8M..
Ooi^. 311X771 -4871. Mo: Sam Fi# »1(V
787-9111 or Masako KobeyasH StOBTS-

8049 (Foundad top
endappreaeaonolJai
HiidLtotfi'
U.Sr.CanadaandUanAmencaand^irLatvety poraua progrwns tor y«x*i. adJi and.
tenor mamban.)
Uov Sept 26-Fie.
Carear. StaMord Urwarety, 6.15p.m. JANM.
360 E- IP St. into. 2166250414
Sat. Oct 1—Akt Matoun.
p.m.. Eap San
Gabnal Valey Japanese Community Career.
1203 W PuenHAve (between Sunsei end
vneera Avenues). Weet Covina, toto 8i6
960-2566 morrwigs Ti»-Ffl NOTE—Food
enteitsranara. mama) arts and cuhiral d»piays
Wad. Oct 9—Atncwi Anwican cohnmlR
Karen »« Anton, autwr d *Croaitog Cdhires.’ Hckite. 67:30 p.m. J«en FottodabonLanguagaCeraer.242SW OtyrTpCBlvd..
Santa Monica (dovertHky26th S( eiS. N d
Sana Moraca Fwy ). RSVP. tree, into: 216
6217-6217x15 NOTE—ShecareguMrwrier
tor toe Japan Txnes and ChunKTt Stambun.
on^naly from New York, she arid her hus
band moved ID a rural mouran vMage n
Japan to 1975 and hayv remaaied there ever
saica. raong then wnty d tour chOdren.
three betog Japan-clom. and weni through
me Japanese schools

RIVERSIDE
Sat Oet 6-27ih annua! Sendai Festival.
Canyon Cres Towne Cerare

SAN DIEGO
Sat. Oct 1—2nd araiuai rneetmg. Japanese
American Hwoncai Sooety d San Diego.
1130-2p.m SouihwenemCoaege.900Oisy
LakesRd CtkilaVote Mo ElalnaHtoiBowers 616421-3525. Jeanne Uerumoto Efyea
680-1151. Ben Segawa 482• 1735

For the record
■ TTie ConventioD Commiuee's
special receptions were awarded
to Cfaieko Okaxald and Ted
Nagata by Tom Shimizu and
Judge Raymond Uno, respec
tively. Hawaiiaa-bora Okazaki ia
the ranking Japanese Amencan
in the Church of Jeeue Christ of
Latter-day Saints as a member of
the Relief&Kiety General Board.
Graphiedeeigner Nagata has com
plete d^gn and production of
two national convention souvenir
booklets, his first being in 1978
which was mailed to every JACL
member after the convention with
a coverage of the meetings with
teA and photographs.
■ The leleirfione number to the
Marriott Library, where the Mike'
Masaoka Papers are stored at the
University of Utah is (801) 8518864. Advance notice is r^uired
to use the papers for penisal or
study.
O^er collections containing
information on Japanese Ameri
cans include the'Topaz Oral His
tories. Alice Kasai Papers, Henry
Kasai Papers. Japanese RetocataoD and WWII papers, Japanese
Archives and Interviews with
Japanese in Utah.
■ Honolulu Chapter leader
AUicyn Hikida's first name w^s
misspelled in the August issue.
■ Karen Emiko MakkreeL 24,
ofvSan Francisco is the third win
ner of the Mike Masaoka Fellow
ship, beginning her congressional /
internship this month with Rep.
Robert Mataui (D-Oalif.) A UC.
San Diego graduate cum laude ia
sociology at UC San Diego, she
concentrated on dvil rights law at
Hastings and graduated in the
top 20% of Ber daas this year.
Informatioa: National JACL
Headquarters. 1765 Sutter St„
San Frandaeo CA 94115.

Gwen Muranaka

Pacific Citizen, Septetobcr, 1994—3

APPOINTMENTS
(Continuad from paga 1)
tertns from 1986-9Q, She has been
a J ACL member for 30 yeare, vice
governor of PNWDC. and the Se
attle Chapter president in 1977.
She was a reporter, columnist and
co-editor ofthe Minidoka newspa^r for two years“She brings diligence, commit
ment and exceptional ability to
the position-at a time when there
is a critical need for obje<^ve.
calm leadership in dealing with
mattere concerning the Pacific
Citizens
He added that the next few years
may well determine the survival
of the Pacific Citizen, whether it
can remain a credible newspaper,
and a reasonably objective source
ofinfonuation for JACL members.
We must solve the Pacific Citi
zens’ financial woes. *A monthly
newspaper is totally inadequate
for our needs," said Yasuhara.
Miyazaki also brings outstand
ing credentials to the office the
National JACL vice president of
general operations, Yasuhara
said. Miyazaki retired in 1991 as
theseniorvice president ofunder
writing, national accounts, and
reinsurance, Northwestern Na
tional Insurance Group.
His primary responsibility with
the firm was to set underwriting
policies and achieving profitable
results. He was a member of se
nior staffreporting directly to the
CEO and a member ofits Board of
Directors. Other areas of his re
sponsibilities were;
1) Loss Control Dep^gtOient
2) Research and Development
Department
3) Acquisition and developing
specialty
«ri.ltv business
'
4) Involvement in every
department’s income and expense
budgets, as well as being a work
ing member of the overall com
pany budget program.
6) Involvement in every
department’s personnel matters,
utilizing human resources, as nec
essary, in hiring and Hinmtiumtii
6) Involvement in reviewingjob
evaluations and salary ranges for
managerial positions.
~His experience, particularly in
budgets and peiaonnel, are invaluaUe attributes forJ A
CL’s vice
president of general operations,
Yasuhara said.
He has been a member ofJACL
/Tor 29 years and is currently a
member o0,the Pacific Citizen
Board of Dfrectors. He is a fourterm president of the Wiscoitsin
Chapter.
■ In addition to these two aplapaiuae Phoiotypesellmg

Ft-ommie president
By DENNY YASUHARA

Message to members
^ T Xe face some crudal ded- we serving the best interests of
l/Wsirms in the coming our memberahip and are we serv
T T months relative to our ing them well?" Each of us need to
finances and in turn, programs address that question.
and personnel, for they are both
In the coming months, we will
driven ly the finandal health of tiy to “lay out" for you what .the
JACL.
problems are and the steps ^t
The elections are now over, bat need to be taken to correct them.
the support and responsil^lity of If we are to resolve the problems
our membership cannot
must adequately, there must be long
not end there. Tlie new National term solutions and not “stop gap”
officers and board cannot resolve measures that only serve to fore
the problems we face without the stall greater difficulties later. We
support and cooperation of our will try to make periodic progress
memberahip.
reports to you, either in the PaAt no time since our internment cific Citizen or to the Chapters
and the immediate post intern directly.
ment years has there been a
You or your representatives
greater need for calm and mature have elect^ us and we are pre
leadership in JACL It is truly a pared to take the necessary st^
time of "testing." Testing how to resolve the problems that lie
much we care about JACL and ahead, but we cannot complete
each other. Many talk aboutJACL the task without your help.
being at the "cutting edge" of dvil
rights. Perhaps, we leaders and
Yasuhara is a member of the
members need also to ask: "Are Spokane ChapUr, JACL

pointments, Y asuhara ai«n namarf
Mae Takahasbi of the Clovis
Chapter and CCDC as the chair
woman of a Presidential Ad Hoc
Committee that will study the fi
nancial status of both the Pacific
Citizen and National ,1ACL and
make recommendations relative
• to any "corrective" measures that
„,ed to be taken lelattve to their
financial situations. 'Hre report is
to be completed in time for the
National Board meeting in De
cember. Its primei7.y>urpoee be
ing to provide an independent
budget^ analysis and recom
mendations to assist the National
JACL Board in
the criti-

cal finandal and personnel dedsions thkt must be made in the
next few months in the event ad
equate funds are not avaOable'to
sustain current operations.
Yasuhara also announced the
appointment of Dale Minami, as
the interim JACL legal counsel.
"As the lead counsel for the his
toric Koremafsu coram nobis case
and numerous involvement in dvil
rights matters, he needs no intro
duction the Nikkei of California,"
the president said. "He will be
assisting the Board and me
through the initint stages of
term ofoffia."
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• October ta8ue--PViday.
Oct 14
• November issue, Fri,
Nov. 18
• Holiday issue (see rtny
below). Friday. Nor 25.

‘Holiday Issue kits mailed
The 1994 Holiday Issue “kit," chapter commission rate chart is
conaisting of greetings and adver included in the "ad bt."
tising that appeared laat year as
“Holiday Isaac ratea"are $ 15
well as prior years in many in per column inch and $7.50 per
stances, were either mail^ to one-liner.
Holiday Issue coordinators or the
“Deadline" for reserving bulkcurrent Copter President over rate space is the first Friday to
the Labor Dayweekend via "certi November (Nov. 4); and the fourth
fied mail / return receipt re Friday (Nov. 25) for submitting
quested." The lone exception, the all bulk-rate and other Holiday
Japan Chapter, has been sent its Issue ads.
bt via "rostered" airmail
Bulk-rate chapters sporting
Analyzing the 1993 Boxscore, more than two pagesare expected
the list shows 115 chapters and to turn in their ada in two or three
ei^t district councils with “par batches. Ihe absolute deadline for
ticipation' by 80 chapters <70%) all ads and stories is Nov. 30.
and only two district councils
The annual Holiday Issue will
(25%). Ofthe SOchapters, 28 were be mailed out Thursday Dec. 15.
Tiulk-rate" reserving one or more
pages. There were as many as 35
bulk-rate chapters in 1986.
(Continued from page 1)
"Participation" means chap
ters have solicited greetings from
stances -surrounding the internlocal area merchants, business
ment ofJapanese Americans dur
and professiopal firms and indi
ing World War II.
viduals, either as a one-col umn by
In related news, the Office of
one-inch (1 x 1) minimum or as a
Redress Administration an
"one-liner” ofthe name & address.
nounced Sept. 12 that 148 cases
Upon request the home address is
were ready for payment begin
omitted.
ning the first week of October.
Tboee in business usually ask
The payments include those
for the "business card" size (2 x 2).
who had completed their docu
Restaurants, especially, ask for
mentation, as well as individuals
the “post card” size (3 z 3). Chap
who bad appe^ed in the Waiau
ter benefactors, of course, go for
r^on of Hawaii and in the Phoe
the “quarter-page" (3 x 8). “half
nix area. About 100 are estimated
page" (3 X 15 ot/6 X 7.5) or a “fullto be eligible in Waiau and 60 in
page" (6 x 15).
the Phoenix area.
‘‘Bulk-rate" chapters earn a
Some 117 cases are still pend
greater commissioD than the 15%
ing, awaiting for verification of
standard for space sold, starting
documentation, according to
from 24% to 48% based on the
Joanne Chiedi, director of opera
number of pages reserved. The
tions for the ORA.
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From JACL staff
JACLstatf¥mttenarMes.columnsindopinionpi0cesappearatthe
beginning of each edition. These stories witf be deariy marked "From
JACL stafT and will not be edited unless they exceed 500 words.

From the JAO. national director
By RANDY SENZAKI

JACL commends comprehensive
diversity program instituted by
Commerce Secretary Ron Brown

Beware: Initiative based upon fear and ignorance

*^^here is a Wave of anti-im
I
migrant sentiment sweep
level. The Oepaitittent ranks last of
I
ing across our country,
all agencies in the percentage of
rooted in ignorance and fueled 1^
Hispanic employees and ^ian
xenophobia and racism. The
American err^>loy^ are under rep
scapegoating of immigrants and the
resented in mid and senior man
corwem of the perceived effects of
agement levels.
undocumented workers upon our
in his announcement. Secretary
economy has spawned in the U.S
Brown stated that the Department
Congress and various state legisla
has ‘a special opportuni^ and a
tures. a variety of bills denying ba
profound responsibility to think cre
sic rights to permarwnt residents as
atively and to act boldly to trans
well as non-citizens In response to
form the Department irtlo a working
this, the National Council of JACL
example of diversity." He also ac
at our 33rd Biennial Convention in
knowledged the work of General , August, adopted Resolution #12.
Counsel Ginger Lew and Deputy
Access to Public School Education
Assistant Secretary for Administra
and Health Care introduced by the
tion Gloria Gutierrez in developing
Progressive Westside JACL chap
this new comprehensive effort.
ter. The resolution reads:
JACL Washington Representa
WHEREAS, in harsh economic
tive Karen Narasaki said, ‘JACL is
times, the dominant society of the
very excited about Secretary
United States employs racist rheto
Brown’s new initiative and calls on
ric directed toward immigrants, of
other agencies to follow the Depart
ten who are people of color;
ment of Commerce's lead. JACL.
WHEREAS, on MarchSI. 1919,
together with other Asian Pacific
as an'example ofjhis racist rheto
American advocacy organizations,
ric, United States Senator James
has been working for the past year
D. Phelan before a special session
to persuade federal agencies to
of the California Legislature, said
review th«r workforce and initiate
that the Japanese were a menace
efforts to break down the glass ceil
economicaily, socially, and militar
ings in their workplace impeding
ily; ar>d advocated for a more strin
the progress of Asian Pacific Ameri
gent alien land act. abrogation of
cans and other minorities.'
the Gentlemen's Agreement, pas■ sage of a Japanese exclusion law.
a larger navy and strengthened
Available Exclusively to JACL Individual Members
coastal defenses on the pacific
slope;
WHEREAS, currently in the
United States Congress and in vari
ous state legislatures, pending leg
islation exists in various forms de
nying rights to people based on
their immigratiwi and citizenship
status;
WHEREAS, if access to pubfic
education and basic health care
are denied to persons based on
their immigration and citizenship
status, the United States will create
Tvyo Blue Sl)ield Health Plans
a permanent underclass of people
because they will not have the abil
at Special Rates for JACL Members
ity to ecory>mically ar>d socialy pro
vide for themselves;
• Choose either of two health plans; HMD or PPO
WHEREAS, in Phyler v. Doe(457
• A wide range of benefits such as;
U.S. 189 (1982)1 the United Stales
• Professional services and ho^ilalization bervefits
Supreme Court held that the equal
• Dental coverage
protection clause fort>ids govern
• Medical Eye Service vision care benefits
mental discrimination against un
• Healthtrac®“ — A personal wellness program to
documented immigrant children in
„ help keep you healthy
public school education, that ‘gov
ernment cannot ignore the signifi
• Extensive HMO and PPO physician networks
cant social costs borne by our Na
• Worldwide emergency coverage ,
tion when select groups are denied
the means to absorb the values and
• A JACL-endorsed health plan backed by over 50
skills upon which our social order
years of Blue Shield experience
rests;*
WHEREAS, the UrWed Stales
JACL Members 18 and over may a^^ly to enroll in the Blue
Shield of California Health Plan sponsored by JACL. A^^licants and dependents under age 65 must submK a statement
of health acceptable to Blue Shield before coverage be
comes effective. Individual numbers age 65 and over, cov
ered ur>der Medicare Parts A and 6. rrxay join the PPO Plan
without a health statement.

Washington—The Japanese
American Citizens League (JACL)
commerxJed the r>ew comprehen
sive diversity program for the De
partment of Commerce recently in
stituted by Secretary Ron Brown
and called on other agencies to
follow suit.
The program's main initiatives
ir>clude strengthening career de
velopment and recruitment pro
grams. training managers in diver
sity and conflict resolution and es
tablishing an internal Diversity
Cour>ctl. Diversity will be taken into
consideration in every aspect, includjfig training, procurement,
grants, trade missions and every
other program area. Diversity will
be part of each manager's perfor
mance plan.
In announcing the policy. Secre
tary Brown noted concern about
the lack of minority representation
at mid and senior management lev
els within the Department. Although
African Amerjgans make up 19% of
the Departm^t's personnel, they
comprise less than 7% of the mid
and senior level management.
Women represent almost half of
the Department’s personnel, but
only 13% of the senior executive

The
JACL-BLUE SHIELD
Health Plans

For More Information, Write or Call Today:
(415) 931-6633
Yd! I want to know more about the JACL-Bluc Shield of California
Health Plan for. [ ] HMO
( | PPO
I am a maijftbai of

ehaptar

I «n not a mambar of JACL Rm
undofstand JACL marobarshif) is caquirad to obtain this covarago.

\\

Nama^_____________ _____________________ Aga_____
Addrass_____________ _________________________________
Oty/Statafflp____________ _

______________________

Send to: Frances Morioka, Administrator

JACL-Blue Shield of California Group Health Trust '
1255 Posi Street, Suiie 805, San Francisco. CA 9410S

■

Suprerr>e Court further acknowled^ the positive contributions ef
undocumented immigrants who
“underutilize public services, wrhile
contributing their labor to the local
economy and tax money to the
state;'
NOW. THEREFORE BE IT RE
SOLVED that the National Council
of the Japanese American Citizens
League (JACL) supports the right
of children to equal access in public
school education:
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
that JACL supports equal access to
health care for everyone.’
In California, a mean-spirited bill
called Proposition 187 (also known
as the ‘Save Our State. NelsonEzeir Inrtiative) is on the ballot for
November. This is a short-sighted
and divisive initiative that, while
unfairly blaming the undocun>ented
immigrant population of California
for. its economic and social prob
lems. does nothing to Stop undocu
mented immigration Proposition
187 would mandate that the state of
California implement the following
lour requirements:
1) All California school districts
and state funded colleges would
have to verify the immigration sta
tus of all students. Those unable to
verity their status will be denied an
education. Both students and par
ents-suspected of being undocu
mented. will be reported to the INS
and CalHomia Attorney General for
deportation Asians. Hispanics and
other who look or sound foreign'
may be unfairly ‘suspected* of be
ing undocumented. This ‘big
brother' mentality will be racially
divisive and further polarize an eth
nically rich and diverse state. De
nying these children an education
would create an underclass of illit
erate persons and further erode
resources for our future. In addi
tion, this violates the California
Constitution guaranteeing all chil
dren an educ^on. and the U.S.
Supreme Coufl ruling (Player vs.
Doe, 1962) trial undocumented
children are entitled to a public edu
cation.
2) All publicly funded health ser
vices. except for pre-natal care, lifekireatening emergencies, child im
munization and prevention/treat
ment of infectious diseases, would
be denied to undocumented immi
grants. This would seriously
threaten public/community health.
Childrert would not be immunized
against communicable diseases
while those in desperate need of
medical attention will not receive

treatment, thus creatir>g an en>ergency carecrisis later on that will be
much more expensive to provide.
3) All public sociai services appli
cants such as foster care/child wel
fare services, will be screened for
lawful immigration status. Any indi
vidual susepcted of being undocu
mented will be reported to the INS
for deportation,
4) All State and local law enforce
ment officials will be required to
report 10 the INS all clients sus
pected of being undocumented,
everrif they are innocent. Propositiorv487 also endan^rs the public
safety of all. Californians Criminals
could prey upon the community
because many witr>esses and vic
tims would fear reporting crimes to
the police forfear of being deported
by the INS Effective law enforce
ment models of police-corrtmunity
cooperation would be severelyham
pered. and scarce resources for
fighting cnme and reducing com
munity tension would be diverted
In addition to all of the above. Propo
sition 187 would create a cumber
some, expensive and discriminat
ing verification system that is un
necessary since federal verificafion systems currently exist that
prevent and discoura^ the undocu
mented from af^lying for social
services. An offciai, r>on-part^
ar^lysis shows that Si00 million
dollars more per ^arwHl be spent
on additional vertficatiofis systems,
as well as Incurring a potential loss
of (f 5 billion dollars in federal mon
ies (grants for education, health
care and social services) because
Prop ■> 87 violates federal coofidentiairty requiremerits.
In cor>duston. ballot initiatives
such as Califomia's Prop 167 must
be reviewed and anaf^ed care
fully. We must be ever vigilant so
that the human/dvil and constitu
tional rights of all people in this
society wi^ be protected. I n times of
economic and social unrest, we
must avoid the pitfalls of short
sighted. scapegoating policies
based upon ignoremce. misfepresented facts and ethniciracial Ste
reotypes that will further disenfran
chise and polarize a society much
in need ql common resp^ and
mutual concern for the good of all
people. Vote no on Proposition 187
if you’re a Californian. To those of
us across the nation, beware of
similar Initiatives that appear in your
state.
Semaki is the national director of
the JACL.

Views from the D.C. ofgcfe
By KAREN NARASAKI

Health care reform—a JACL priority

JACL National Council
I voted to accept the recom
I mendations of the JACL
Health Care Reform Task Force
and to make health care reform one
of JACL's priorities In this Bien
nium. Grayce Uyehara is fond of
noting that this legislation has the
potential to be as revolutionary as
the passage of social security—
sheisri^.
The k^islative environmeni m
Cor>gres8 isobviously very volatile.
However, changes in our health
care detivrery system win continue
to tate place whether or r>o( Con
gress acts this year. The move to
managed care through HMO’s or

networks Isacceterating; health care also have employers who are less
is increasingly big business. The lAcely to provide them with a pen
oftNrttuestion is whether changes sion so that health care coveraoe in
in^ itxiustiy ar>doureconomywill .our twflight years is becoming in
contmue to leave mWons of Arneri- creasingly important
cans without health care coverage.
Whie JACL has not endorsed
This issue is as vital to yonsei any particularba. both the GsphardI
and sansei as it is to the nisei who HI In the House, and Ihe Mllchek
wonder whether health care costs bi in the Senate meet most ol
wil continue to eat up their fixed 'JACL'S/principles. afthough the
incomes. Yonsei and sansei fipd It Gephardt bM is much better. They
Increasing dHTicutt to find employ move the country towards univer
ers who will pick up the entire pre sal coverage, and indude provimiums for their family cqyerage. stoos covering cost contatomem.
Many have to weigh the toss of long-term care and prescrtptton cov
coverage as they move from job to erage. strong anti-dtocrimination
job. or gamble and cover onfy part provisions, a requirement for lanof their funify. Yonsei c^rtd sansei
SMO.CJpagelS
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From JACL staff

Congress gives final approval
to $5 million appropriation
for Redress Educationl^nd
WASHINGTON—The Senate
recently passed the finai versk>n of
the appropriations bilLlor Com
merce. State, Justice and the Judidary, which includes a S5 mmion
appropriatioo for the Civil Liberties
Public Education Fund. The House
voted on final passage in mid-Au
gust. The bill was &^^ed to be
signed by President Clinton some
time before Labor Day.
The Japanese American Citizens
League (JACL) is pleased with the
vote on final passage. The Educa
tion Fund has been one of JACL’s
top priorities this Congress.
JACL National Director* Randy
Senzaki stated, ‘JACL is very grate
ful for the hard work and dedication
of Senator Daniel Inouye (D-HawaiO, Representatives Norm Mineta
(D-CalH.), Robert Matsui (D-CaJif.),
and their aides, Marie Blanco, Chris
Strobel and Tom Keany. We also

want to acknowledge the support of
Attorney General Janet Reno arKf
the Office of Redress Aekninistratioh, Senate Appropriations Cornmittee members such as Senators
Patty Murray (D- Wash.), Diane
Felnstein(D<;aBf.)andTed Stevens
(R-Alaska ) and House Appropria
tions Subcommittee Chairperson
David Obey (D-Wis,).‘
JACL Washington Representa
tive Karen Narasaki added, 'This
appropriation is testimony to this
country's commitment to redress
and b^ns the final chapter of the
redress program. We are urging the
Administration to make every effon
to ensure that its nominees to the
Education Fund Board are con
firmed by the Senate before Cortgress recesses on Oct. 7 so that a
grants process can be set up lor
early next year.*

JACL applauds passage
of crime legislation
WASHINGTON—The Japa
nese American Crtizerts League
(JACL) applauded the passage
of the Violence Against Women
Act and the Hate Crime SentofKing Enhancement Act both pan
of the Crime Bill recently pas^
by the Senate. The Crime Bill
had been pass^ by the Mouse
of Representatives a few days
prior to the Senate vote. Presi
dent Clinton wil sign the bill some
time next month.

fund rape crisis centers and bat
tered women’s shefters. It also
provides women with a civil rights
remedy, for certain gender-moti
vated crimes.
The Hate Crirrie Sentencing
Enhancement Act allows federal
judges to increase jail lime for
criminals who select their victims
for assault ar>d other crimes be
cause ol race, religion, sexual
orientation or other such factors

The Violence Against Women
Act will provide much needed
resources to improve the effec
tiveness of jud^, police and
prosecutors in cases of violertce
against womm. create educatiorttl prograrfis to prevent rape
and domestic violence and to

In a survey earlier this year,
JACL chapters had rdentified
crime as one of their top concerrts. JACL hasi>een working to
urge Congress to pass both
pieces of legisl^on arvi to keep
anti-immigrant provisions of the
Crime Bill.
JACL National Director Rar>dy .

Senzaki said. *ln passing these
pieces of legislation. Congress
has recognized the pailicularty
heinous nature of assaults ar>d
other violent crimes committed
because of bigotry and hatred,
and has given the community an
additional tool to fight hate
crimes.’
Added JACL Washington Rep
resentative Karen Narasaki, The
Violence Against Women Act
breaks new ground by providir^g
a civil rights private right ol
tion agairr^ Indrriduals who edrnmrt gender-based discriminatory
violence JACL vnll be working
f>e3fl year to urge Congress to
broaden that right of action to
include disenmination based on
race, ethnidty. religion and oilier
factors’

DC-ORA announces new guidelines for Glendale, Phoenix cases
WASHINGTON—The Japanese
American Citizens League (JACL)
applauded the OFTice of Redress
Administration's announcement of
revised guidelines in considering
the redress claims ot individuals
who were (ieprived of liberty or prop
erty because of the World War il
exdusion orders. These guidelines
were developed in consideration of
the losses suffered by claimants in
the Phoenix/Glendate^area of Ari
zona. where boundary lines re

stricted dieir travel ^bout the area.
These new guidelines may also
apply to claimants in other similar
situations.
JACL and the National Coalition
for Redress and Reparations had
raised this issue a year ago at a
meeting with the Department of
Justice.
JACL has argued that
ORA'S former guidelines were ev
ery restrictive given the language of
the Civil Uberties Act of 1988, and
has been working with Gen Fujioka,

an attorney at the Asian Law Cau
cus, to encourage ORA to develop
new guidelirtes
The Pacific Southwest District of
the JACL has been assisting claim
ants from the Phoenix areas who,
while not rekx:ated. found them
selves unable to continue attending
their schcrals. which were on the
od>er side of the demarcation iirte.
Others could r>o longer attend their
churches or seh-fheir produce in
markets which were located in the

prohtoited areas of town.
Eligbility vrill turn on whether the
deprivation of one’s liberty or prop
erty resisted from the substantial
disnjption ortermination of a signifi
cant pre-existing and ongoing rela
tionship in their daily lives. The
disruptons must have been as a
direct result of the mandatory exclu
sion p'rogrsun implemented by the
federal government.
ORA plans to review, on a caseby-case basis, the dose to 60 Ari

zona daims it already has received
and may need to
additional
documentation from those claim
ants.
JACLWashir>gton Representative
Karen Narasaki stated. ‘JACL is
very pleased that ORA agreed with
our aruJysts and was wiliing to reewsiber the issue. We
Assistant Attorney General Devd
Patrick for his corntrotment to redress’

JACL supports universal coverage with strong antidiscrimination provisions
WASHINGTON—The Japanese
American Citizeris League (JACL).
the largest Asian Pacific American
civil rights organization in the United
States, announced its strong sup
port for heafth care reform and urg^
the Asian Pacific American com
munity to contact their representa
tives in Congress to vote for univer
sal covefage and strong anti-discriminatiori provisions which would
prohibit discrimination based on

PC
(Continued hom p«9e 1)
tee were also passed.
The m^or changes to PC in
clude:
• Shifting business responsi
bility for Pacific Citizen from the
Pacific Citizen Board to the NatioD^ Board.
• Changing the Pacific Citizen
Board to the Pacific Citizen Edi
torial Board—this body, made up
of representatives frem the eight
district^ and a youth representa
tive would oversee PC’s editorial
operations^while the National
Board oversees its business op
erations.
- • PC representatives, formerly
appointed by District Goveraore
to serve three-year terms, will
now be elected by their districts
and serve two-year terms.
• Power to terminate the edi
tor/general manager is placed
with both the National Board and
the Pacific Citizen Editorial
Board. In the event of non-con
currence between the two boards,
the opinion of the PC Editorial
Board will prevail.
• A ‘pn^nently placed” columnjvUl be reserv^ in every
issue of PC for National staff.
This column ‘shall not be edited,
changed or modified-by the Pa
cific Citizen editor or its staff.” A
resolution also passed which man
dates that PC provide (me page

race, ethnicity, national origin, age,
gender, disability, sexual orienta
tion, language, citizenship status,
hearth status and antkapated health
need.
JACL National Director Randy
Senzaki stated, ‘JACL believes that
comprehensive reform is necessary
to increase the amount and quality
of care currently received t^ the
Asian Pacific American community.

We. believe in universal coverage
ar>d support a comprehensive pack
age of benefits, induding preventa
tive services, long-term care and
the full range of reproductive hearth
services. finandr>g through shared
responsibility, and cost containment
measures.* He added. ‘National
Center for Health Statistics
data show that, adjusted for hpalth
status. Asian Pacific Ameff^ns
have the lowest rate of doctot^visits

free of advertising for organiza- organization. It would give the
' tional and chapter news starting National Board control over the
with its September issue.
business
over the
Beyond changes to the constitu finances.”
^
tion, PC is currently on a monthly
Nakahata said that the change
rather than weekly schedule be doesn’t place the editor under the
cause of financial difficulties.
National Director, but places con
Explaining shifting business re trol over finances 'with the Na
sponsibilities to the National tional Board because the National
Board, the PC ad hoc committee B<rard has to deal with PC’s li
r^rt said: ”By placing the re abilities.
sponsibility for all business poli
Speaking against the motion.
cies and decisions in the National Peggy Liggett. Fresno Chapter
Board, the Ad Hoc Committee’s and Central California PC repreproposal vests business dedsion- seotative, said it is difficult to
making with the entity that ulti dearly dermeate between edito
mately bears finanrial responsi rial and business decisions.
bility for all liabilities.”Nakahata
T ask that this body consider
said that the recommendatioD was this m^or change in the omstitua compromise decision of the PC tion very carefully. It’s hard to
ad hoc committee.
make a dear distinction between
Speaking in favor. Nakabata business and editorial dedmoos.
sai(l, T would emphasise that Those decision on editorial will
there is no intent for the National always have an effect on business.
Board to be in apositioo to dictate Let me ask that the National Coun
editorial policies of the PC. Spe cil consider the ramifications con
cifically, this proposal, and I’m trol of business ^rations ezdusorry I’m talking fast, the prind- sively to the National Board. This
p»l here is that finandal account would require the National Board
ability and finandal decision-mak to be responsible for advertising,
ing should ultimately be placed collections, all of those tasks per
with the body that ultimately bolds formed by Padfic Citizen and
the bag. I think we all know from there'a no real detenninatioo in
this year as we said before the PC this revision ofthe constitution as
is not 8 separate subsidiary corpo- .to how those duties are to be car
ratii^n. We don't have limited li- ried out. It’s more than just a
abiliQ’ any ddits inenured by the technical thing that has been
PC, any contigent liabifitaes in (kme,* asked Liggett.
curred by the PC are debts cf Na
Nakahata responded that the
tional. WeYe one and the same constitutional change doesn’t

per person of any populabon grotf). ’
JACL Washington Representsbve Karen Narasaki stressed the
importartce of universal coverage,
noting. "One in every five Asian
Pacific Americans do not have
health insurance arxi only one in
every two-Asian Pacific Americans
have employment baseS health in
surance.' She added tt\at sbortg
antMliscrimination provisions are

transfer business duties from
the PC staff. The Washington
D.C. del^ate said it places finandal deddon-making duties
with the National BoanL.
Beyond the issue of finandal
control of PC, was the (question
of whether the Pacific Citizen is
to be a newspaper or a house
organ.
Sharon Ishii Jordan, chair of
the PC ad hoc comrnitiee, an
nounced the results of a survey
sent to all chapters and an
swered by 26 chapters, with rep
resentation from every distridIshii Jordan said these responses
were used as the basis for con
stitutional changes to the PC.
When asked what the role of
the PC should be. Ishii Jordan
said the basic response was that
the Pacific Citizen should re
port news and inform the memberf of activities and issues in
JACL and within the Japanese
American community.”
On the question about the re
lationship between PC and the
JACL, Ishii Jordan said the re
sponses were divided evenly be
tween PC should be an indepen
dent newspaper and PC should
be under JACL direcrioQ labii
Jordan said the response which
got the most r»ponse was that
PC and JACL must find a way to
work together.
At ae issue sessioo on PC,
Bill Mosr^wa, PC advisor and

crucial, stating’With increasedpres
sure to drive down costs, some
health care providers will be tempted
to cut comers by excluding pecula
tions that may be more costly to
them to serve, such as the 4.1 milIkxi limited English proficient Asian
Pacific Americans who need lan
guage assistance and who may be
less nkely to have been receiving
preventative care.'

columnist, said that it is impor
tant that PC remam editori^l>
independent, but it is up to the
National Council to set PC’s policy.
""From my position as a profes
sional newsman, I feel it is essen
tial in an organization such as
this that serves not oi^ the mem
bership but the public at large to
digfor the news and repent it &irly,
completely, with balance and commeol themn in a fair and bal
anced manner. Now whether thin
wganizatioD will support thin ImH
of newspaper is a matter for you to
decide. But all my instipcts tell
-me that if the PC is to serve the
greater community, it ihust be
given the mandate to cover the
news adequate^, in a balanced
manner and comment fairly
thereon.”
Speaking agaiut PC editorial
independence. Bill Kaneko, vicepresident, public, affairs and a
member of the PC ad hoc ccanmittee, said PC had undermined lob
bying efforts by National JACL.
‘It's crucial that we be able to
get our information out in the way
we want tailored to pushing our
issues and our goals and objec• tives. *n» PC is going to be,a
m^jor issue. Peeplereadthisthi^
and theyread about the dir^laun•
dry. They don't read aboA our
positionin a clear, focused concise
SMPC/piV.8
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japcnese Ammcms panidpau in a adtuml event in
the 1930s.

a

Docxwnmary host Jan Yaneiuro mmxiiurc a sejmenr.

San Mateo Chapter, TV station
present historical documentary
SAN MATEO. CALIF.—An overflow
crowd packed the CoU^e of San Mateo
theater Aug. 30 for the premiere of a pro
vocative television documentary. The New
Americans: Chrysanthemums and Salt, a
presentation by KCSM TV60 in coopera
tion with the San Mateo chapter of the
Japanese American Citizens League. In
troduced to Japanese Americans from San
Francisco to San Jose and to San Mateo
dvic leaders by hostJan Yanehiro, the halfhour documentary piortrayed the building
of a community^ULthe San Frandsco pen
insula between 1872 and 1942.
The program was broadcast on KCSM
Sept. 2 and will Ik nationally distributed
by the National Ateian American Telecom
munications Assodation.
Through personal interviews by surviving Issei and their Nisei children, Chrysan
themums and Soil documents their lives,
smuggles and determination to establish
roots for their families. Many contributed
to the floral, agricultural and bay salt in
dustries, while others established retail
stores and businesses to form solid Japanese-American communities throughout
the Peninsula. Producer Dianne Fukami,
speaking to the preview audience, urged
young people to ask their parepts and grand
parents about their lives “It’snpt too late,’
she added . “You can learn a lot ofwhat they
did to build our community here in the Bay
Area."
Two more programs on the history of
Japanese-Americans are planned tor 4995
ai^d 1996, pending funding. The first will
ddaiment the experience of those incarcer
ated at Tanforan race track in 1942 prior to
being sent to relocation camps in the inte-

nor of the U.S. San Mateo JA'CL chapter
history committee chair Ann Ito is seeing
contact with people who were in Tanforan
(415 343-9198) for interviews fora compan
ion book to the documentary, Starting Over,
about the return of Japanese Americans to
theircommunitiesafter World War II, their
integration into mainstream society and
their emergence as a successful and power
ful community.
Chrysanthemum and Sait is part of
KCSM’s The New Americans series which
documents immigrant experiences on the
San Frandsco Peninsula. KCSM developed
this series to increase awareness and to
educate the public on the major contribu
tions made by these ethnic groups. With
the support ofthe San Mateo. JAGL, KCSM
developed the Chrysanthemums and Salt
project using their published 4981 book as
a Itey source for the initial produ^on in
thisseries on Japanese-American history.
The production was developed through
the generous support of underwriters and
the members of K(3SM. It was underwrit
ten in part by the Chevron (Corporation, the
Bay Meadows Foundation and the Ray and
Peggy Daba Fund.
project could not have happened
without the leadership of Ann Ito, chair of
the San Mateo Chapter JACL History
Project Committee,’ said KQSM Gener^
Manager David Hosley, “Her desire to tell
the story of Japanese-American pioneers
on the Peninsifla convinced me that this
was a program KCSM should make espe
cially as part of the San Mateo Ontennial
(Cel^ration this year. This collaboration
gives birth to an invaluable chronicle ofthe
Japanese American history.’

U.S. Marshal Jerry Enomoto honored
by JACL chapters, local community
ByTOKOFUJII
Sacramento Chapter. JACL
Newly appointed U5. Marshal Jerry
Enomoto was honored at a community din
ner on Wednesday, Aug. 24. at die Hoi Sing
Restaurant in Sacramento. He lyas sworn
in by ChiefJudge Cole earlier in the day at
the Federal Court House.
Attended by 350 well wishers
^
from all over California, the af
fair was opened by coordinator
Toko Fuji), who introduced MC
Maely Tom. Ms. Tom, who was
chief of staff for Willie Brown of
the Assembly and David Roberti
of the State Senate, did a great
job of keeping the program mov
ing with personal remarks that
only she coulj bring to the po
dium.
SpedKers included: CityofSacremento Councilman Jimmie
Yee, Sacramento Police ChiefArt Venegas.
Marilyn Isenberg representing Senator
Barb^ Boxer, Sacramento County Su
pervisor Rla Collin, State Sehator Patrick
Johnston, Dr. Jessie Doi Cunha of Hawaii,
Michael ^wamura.of Sacramento JACL,
Director Randy Senzaki ofNational JACL,
Dr. Susan Pool, Dale Minami ofCoalition of
Asian Pacific Americans, Superior Court

Judge James Long, Dr. Shelton Dtiruisseau
of the UC Med (Center.
Congressman Robert T. Mateui of the
3rd District was the keynote speaker, pre
senting Jerry Enomoto to the gathering.
Matsui remembers Enomoto as being a role
model for him in his long climb up the
political ladder.
Enomoto thanked everyone
______
for attending the dinner, espe
cially those who came from great
distances.
Co-sponsors of the dinner
were: Sacramento JACL, Office
of Robt. T. Matsui. Asian (Com
munity (Center. Asian Law Cau
cus. N.C. Asian Police Officers
Assn-.CAPA, Sacramento Asian
Pacific C of C, Filipino Ameri
can C of C. Florin JACL,
NAACP, Urban League. State
Asian Employees Assoc., Asian
Legislative Caucus, Union
> Bank, East Lawn, Inc.
Bank. Si
Serving on the dinner committee were:
Toko Fujii-coordinator, Tom Fujirodto,
Georgette Imura, Collette ScbulkeJohnson, ReikoV Kawakami, Toyo
Nakatogawa, Teiko Matsuo, Myra Kiyota,
Mickey Tanaka, Terry Makisbima, Miko
Kat:sura, Lori Fqjimoto, Amie Fqjimoto,
(Cary Shiota, Yosh Ishihara, Kuni Hironaka.

East San Gabriel Vall^ JCC
salutes Nisei, Sansei KIA
whow«,kiU«.m<^<».inU.eU,r»w«..
WWD. Korean Conflict and the Vietnam
Campaign, were
memorialized Sun- w»tiio.Jiwtiw
day;May29,bythe
East San Gabriel
Valley Japanese
Community Cen
ter.
Perhaps the first'
time a community
center has taken
the task of re
searching
the
names to place in
honorforits bronze
memorial plaque,
they are:
WWIl—S/Sgt.
Joe J. Hayasbi,
Cpl. Yasuo Kenmotsu, Pfc. Stanley
K. Hayama. Pfc. IN MEMORIAM—Leroy Kawai. presidant ot the East San (Sabriel
Minoru Ishida, Pfc. Valley Japanese CkKnmunity Center, dedicales plaque honoring 11
Henry M. Kondo, Japanese Americans KIA in WWIi. Korea and Vietnam.
Pfc-Bert A. Tsunemateu (all 442nd); Korean War—2nd Lt. dent introduced guests of honor including
Ray Ito (USAF); Vietnam—Cpl. Tom Supervisor Mike Antonovidi, San Bernar
Sugiura (USA), Sp(4 Glenn N. Nishizawa dino (County- Superior (Court Judge Ben
(USA), SiV4 Douglas Yuld (USMC), Sp/4 Kayashima. Presiding Judge Dan Oki of
the West (Covina Municipal Court, former
Takeshi Yabuki (USA).
Kawai, ESGVJCC president, un- congressman Jim Lloyd and West Covina
veiled the plaque. Yosh Sogioka chaired the Mayor Bradley McFadden.
-HARRY K. HONDA
year-long project. As Mits Kunihiro, VF*W

VOLUNTEER OF THE YEAR^im Kmiwara. spcood from left, is honored by Steve Okamoto
(left) and others are (from left) Nobuu Ka^iwara, Takeo Okamoto. and AJfen Okamoto.

Jim Kajiwara receives S.F.
Okamoto volunteer award
Jim Kajiwara has been selected as the
recipient of the 1994 Kay Okamoto Volun
teer award, according to Greg Marutani of
the San Frandsco Chapter o^e Japanese
American Citizens League. The announce
ment was made at the 38th anniversary
luncheon of the Hamilton Senior (Center
where Kay Okamoto was the volunteer
coordinator for over 30 years.
The selection committee, consisting of
Steve Okamoto. Gary Mizono, and Sox
Kitashima, had the difficult task of review
ing the applications and making their se
lection* Marutani noted. “It has never been
an easy ]st>cw because each of the nomi'
nees ha’ve 'demonstrated
'
their active
involement in the community like Mrs.
Okamoto.*
As one ofthe nominators put it Vim does
his volunteer work efficiently and quietly
and seeks no reeognitigd. He truly gives
from the heart and is a warm and compas
sionate human being’. The selection com
mittee agreed.
Some highlights of Ksjiwara's volunteer
work include the Boy Scouts of America
Troop 58 where be served as the advisor of
the Elxplorer Group and helped establish
TTie 58ers* which still meets to this day.
At^ne Methodist (Church, since before
World War II. Jim has had an active career,
volunteering for countless fund raising
events. He is presently serving on the
Church and Sodety Committee.
A member of the National Coalition of

Redress and Reparations since 1980, Jim
has been involved with every “Day of Re
membrance’ program sponsored by NCRRBoth he and his wife, Nobu, lobbied for
redress in Washington, D.C. as well as
more fund raising, petition signings, letter
writing campaigns are only a few of their
volunteer efforts.
Although a former memte of Ute Board
at Kimodu, Inc. Jim can «tiU be found at
Kimochi Hom^on Tuesdays as wplf as at
the Nutrition Project on his scheduled days.
He has been their “handyman* whenever
needed and is available to work on “Sansei
Live" a major fuhd raising event for
Kimochi,. RcM»nUy Jim has bewane an as
sistant to the Kimodii dietitian for the
men's cooking classes.
“Jim has actively served on the boards of
the Nisei Fashing Club, Japanese Cultural
and Community Center of Northern Cali
fornia, Japanese Azn«tean Rdigious Fed
eration, Nihonmachi Le^ Outreach, blit
his current commitment is to Nisei and
Retirement where he has been the chair
man for the past thirteen years. Jim take# '
care of the logistics and .shares the plan
ning responsibilities with other-iDembers
ofN&R.
f
The Kay (Dkamoto Award included a
$1,(X)0 check which is issued to a nonprofit
organization of the recipient’s choice. Jin^
ahjted that the award be shared with
Nihonmachi Legal Outreach and the
Hamilton Senior Onter.
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Seabrook tq maik SOtti year
with dedication of museum
By HARRY K. HONDA
Editor emeritus
SEABROOK, N J-For the pait
50 years,Japanese American pres>
ence in this South Jersey fiann
community has shined thrtwigh
the JACL diapter and its wide
range of public events, the next
one coming up the Oct. 7-9 week
end with a 50th year celd>ratioo
and dedication of its irmaputw in
the basement of Upper Deerfield
Township Hall.
Ten years ago, the JACL chap
ter initiated the Seabrook Cul
tural and Education Center
(SCCC) aa a project to preserve
their stories and pictures and to
collect artifacts and oral histo
ries. John Fujruume, retired shipSee SEABROOK/^ 15
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pan visits the Missouri Botani
cal Garden for a tree-planting
ceremony at the Seiwa-En Japa
nese GaMen. They impressed the
invited guests with their g:^ousness, warmth and frieni^ess.
After the tree-planting cer
emony, the royal pair received
about a dozen of the VIP invited
guests, including Dr. Kendall
Itoku, president of the St Louis
Chapttf. JACL, Mrs. It<^ and
the founding membeiB of JACL
who originally proposed the Japa

Convenient and safe banking service by
Push-Button Telephone from your home
or office 24 hours a day, everyday.
• Transfer money between Union Bank accounL>v.

• Pay various credit card
(department stores, gasoline. Mastercard. Visa card issued by others
LONG AGO—PtKjto show 1948 Seabrook boanl. Fromtett are Dk*
Kunis1iima.aclas8maleolRlctiardNbconalWNltlerCo«ege; foundins
chaptef pfesklenl Vernon IcHsaka. Ellen Nakamura; Ray Bano, presiiJent; Tatsuyo Hasegawa Hamlyn; George Sakamoto; and James Mitsui.

Grove.
Coordinating thia event is Greg
Marutani who has spent^ other
Saturdays helping out at the
Grove, ^t’8 one of the few times
people can support a prqject or
cause without having to r«Kb for
their dteckbook or wallet* be said
*I enjoy working with people who
volunteer at an event such as this
one, especially last year when sev
eral girls fiom Brownie Troop 533
came out and helped plant the
shrubs; they not onlyenjoyed ti)eir
time at the Grove but they left
wit^ a sense of pride in doing

something that others will enjoy
later,” Marutani added.
Individuals representing the
S.F. Bay Area Nikkei Singles,
Nikkei Lions Club, Asian Ameri
can Recovafy Services, have par
ticipated in the past.
Information: Greg Marutani,
(415) 641-1697 (home) or (415)
621-6853 (work) . Contributions
are welcome to purchase the plant
material: S.F. Chapter, P.O.Box
22425, San Frandsco, CA, 94122.
Include a note stating that the
donation is for the AIDS Memo-.
rial Grove.

nese Garden, George Hasegawa, in proposing the Japanese Gar
Sam Nakano, and
Paul den, oneofthdargest in the Uni ted
Maruyama. The emperw asked States. It has been continuously
Dr. Itoku about JACL, and heVe- supported by the chapter.
sponded by saying that one of the
Other JACLmembers and some
oiganization's roles was to pro other invited gxiests numbering
mote fiiendahipbetweenJ^janese about 75 received blue invitation
Americans
Japanese citizens, cards permitting *'h«»TT' to stand
As one of the original JACL mem across
garden path behind the
bers wbo pTopooed the garden, seated Vn* guests.
Maruyama bad been boDoisd with
The emperor and empress
the Kunsbo 19 years ago.
walked over to the area where the
^Ihe diapter president spoke in bluo4icketedJACLii
Japanese and n»«nfa>rf the Japa standing. They greeted and slu^
nese royalOr for viatang St Louis. . handswithsomeoftheloc^JACL
Paul Blaruyama, Sam Nakano members and waved gradoualy to
and George Has^wa are to be those wbo were atantling in the
congratulated for their foresight back.

Seattle, Puyallup, Lake Washington
members participate in fashion show
When Kanojo, USA, the Sansei
fosbion firm out ofOrangepounty,
Calil, staged its scheduled pre
miere showing of its new 1994
coUectiOD in the Pacific NdrUiwest on June 25, some local well
known names w^ featured as
models. In a first-time joint col
laboration of the Seattle (Chapter
JACL and the Seattle Adult Bud
dhist Association, the “Festival of
Fashion” spotlighted Seattle City
Coundlwoman Martha Choe and

Glen T. Umemoto
Lk NO.441Z72C3S-20
SAM REBOW CO. 1506 W. Vsrn*
Lm AnpelM - 2S5-S2M - Sine* ISn

Artgdts. C
22-396S

• Pay Union Bank loans or crcdii cards.

St Louis Chapter members
meet royal couple from Japan
By HIKE HOSHIKO
SL Louis Chapter, JACL
ST. LOUIS—On June 18.1994.
the epiperor and empreas of Ja

- 316 E 2nd St .

TELESERVICES

S.F. Chapter pitches in to
ciean up AIDS JWIemorial Grove
Once again, members ofthe San
FrandscoChapterofthe Japanese
American Citizens League will
partidpate in the AIDS Memorial
Grove work day on Saturday, Sept.
17. Volunteers will dear out un
derbrush, rake wood chips over
(^n aiOb, plant small shrubs and
ground cover, or pul] weeds.
This is the third year the chap
ter has keen involved with spon
soring a work day at the AIDS
Memorial Grove. The first year the
chapter provided Japanese maple
trees and last year small shrubs
and some ground cover for the

Commttca/t Industrial
Ar Contbroiv M IMtvMtoi
Centnaor

K-imura
PHOTOMART

11th District State Reproaentative Velma Veloria. Seattle
JACLers Tcanio Moriguchi and
chapter past president Kip
Tokuda, currently candidate for
37th District State Repreeentative, were among the male models
wbo were featured in men's spe
cialty items.
Elsie Taniguchi and Rose
Nohara, representing Puyallup
Valley JACL and Lake Washing
ton JACL, respectively, alongwith

representatives of Ayame Kai,
Sakura Kai, Adult Buddhist As
sociation, and volunteers from
various churches, community organirations and other affiliations,
participated in this initial sbowingofmodestly priced classic fash
ions tailored ^ the Asian Ameri
can feminine figure.
'
SomTSOO people were reported
in attendance at the event held at
the Seattle Buddhist Church loca
tion.
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Tule Lake reunion planned for May, 1995
ByTOKOFUJR
Sacramento Chivter. JACL
Some 25 membos of the Tule
T
Reunion Planning Commit
tee met on Aug.31 at Jhe Sacra
mento Nisei Hall to
for its
5tb Reunirm.
The dates were designated as
Friday and Saturday. May 19-20,
1995. Tlte gathering will again be

at the Red Lion Hotel and Reeort
in the north area d Sacramento.
The inevious 60th anniversary
event drew cloee to 1,400 partidpants, said chair Tom Okubo.'
The campreunkni^ be a twoday event, with PiiORy evening
mixer and the Saturday ni^t
Sayonara Dinner-Da^
The foUow-up Sacramento Re

union IV is scheduled for Sunday,
May 21, disclosed ebairpereon
TokoFH^ii.
Official announcemento of the
5th fule Lake Reunkm will be
mailed to some 2,900 persi
have attended one or more of the
fourpreviousevents. lnfonnati<m:
ThfnOknbo(916)422-8749orToko
FfUii (916) 421-6968.
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lation^TOuld probably be reintro
duced in January.
■For [hablo Valley, we are con, tinuing to look to which organiiamanner in a way that advocates tioos we can rely on to write let
for what we’re tr^ng to do. Ifs the ters to legislators. There's a lot of
most frustrating th^ to be able ground work that can be done,"
to go and lobby someone and push said Yoshino.
for something that the National
The domestic partoerwJjUlhas
Board and National Council have received'support from awide
said we want to succeed and have range of groups including the
that contradicted by a so-called AARP, California Medical Asso
independent body. Again we need ciation, California Council of
to balance that,* said Kaneko,
Churches and the National Gay
and Lesbiato Task Force
In the 1990 U.S. Census report,
there are 495,223 unmarried
couples in California. Within this
(Continued from page 1)
poup, 93% are opposite-sex
all JACL chapters in CallToniia.' couples and 7% are same sex
The campaign I'eceived the sup couples.
YoAnno noted that the chapter
ped of Denny Yasuhara, JACL
national president.
became involved in the issue after
In the letter, Ytisuhara, said. reading Peggy Li^tt’s article on
“As National JACL President. I domestic papers in the Aug. 11
encourage and support the effort issue Pacific Citizen.
■When we saw that artide, we
of grassroots chapters, such as
the E)iablo Valley Chapter, to bet thought that domestic partner
ter educate our members iWative ship was something we could work
to the iasue that directly affects with. We knew thatwecould have
many of our friends, neighbors, some impact on the legislatioD,*
and members.’
said Yoshino.
At the JACL Nationa] Conven
While JACL had not, until re
cently, endorsed this effort, the tion. the Diablo Vall^ Chapter
National Council overwhelmingly intr^uced the domestic partners
supported Emergency Resolution resolution in response to contro
«3 which seeks to pve couples versy over the National Board's
some of the rights, privileges, and
benefits of married people. 'The
measure, furthermore, places
stringent guidelines as to how
people qualify as domestic part. Following is a brief sumRandy Senzaki, JACL national
mai7 of the benefits and
director, added, “i encourage all
quaUficarions for domestic
chapters of the JACL in Califor
partnership under AB2810,
nia to actively support the pasthe legislatimi authored by
' sageofthis important bill Please
AssemUyman Richard Katz
work closely with the Diablo Val
and recently vetoed by CaKley Chapter in their coordination
fbraia Gov. Pete Wilson.
efforts and write directly to Gov
ernor Wilson or call his offic^nd
AB2810create6astatewide
encourage him to sign AB26lO
Your participation is greatly
in the Office of the Secretary
needed- The time to act is now '
ofState.
Milo Yoshino, a chapter mem
The bill provides:
ber and chairman of the chapter's
• Registered domestic
AB2810 committee, said that an
par^rs bo afforded hospital
aide to Assemblyman Richard
visitation rights and
KatziD-Panorama City), who in
consen'atorship rights aimitroduced that bill, said the legis- lar to those given to married
couples.
'• nmt domwtic partnm
be included in the state statum m
m
/ buy wtC form.
(Continued from page 5)

PARTNERS

For Diablo Valley,
we ore continuing
to look to which'
organizations we
con rely on to write
letters to legislators.
There's a lot of
ground work that
can be done.'
—Milo Yoshino
dedsioc to support the concept of
same-sex marriage. A resolutdon
presented by the Mt. Olympus
Chapter wfaiicb would have re
scinded the National Board’s de
cision was defeated.
Speaking to the broad implica
tions of domestic partnership.
Yoshino said through bis work on
the issue that be spoke wiUi two
gay men who said that the legisla
tion would not only help them but
also their mothers.
“These two gay guys said it
would help them and their moth
ers, both of whom are widows and
have become friends with each
other. They would benefit by beable to live together,’ said
Yoshino.

Domestic partners benefits

I

A 9«I

---------- fntntd

It's official: Jerry Enomoto
gets U.S. marshal's badge
Jerry Enomoto, newly ap judge; judge William B. Shubb,
pointed marshal for the Eastern judge David P Levi, judge Oliver
Ehstrict of California, was sworn W Wanger, judge Garland E
in a ceremony on Aug. 24 by chief Burrell. Jr. and seniorjudges M
judge Robert EXoyleofthe Umtod D. Crocker. Thomas J. McBride.
Philip WQkins.Edward D. Price,
States DistricTCourt.
Reading of the commission and and Milton L. Schwartz, magis
the pruentation of the marshal trate jud^ John F Moulds.
Either Mix, Gregory Hollows.
was conducted by Rep. Robert T
Peter Nowinski, Sandra SnyderMateui (D-CaUfJ
Hylton, and Hollis G. Best.
Speakers at the ceremony were
Other judges in attendance
Hon. James L. Long, judge, Sac
ramento County Superior Court; were: Hon. David E. Russell, Hon.
Richard T. Ford. Hon. Christo
Marilyn Araki Isenberg, Judicial
pher M. Klein. Hon. Brett J.
Selection Advisory Committee for
Dorian, Hon. Michael S.
U.S. Sen. Barbara Boxer; and
MrMunnft, and HoD. Jane Dickson
Jannine R Mohr, special assis
McKeag.
tant to U.S. Sen. Boxer.
Enomoto was a two-term presi
Others in attendance were;
dent of the National JACL in the
1970s. He has been the chair of
Uwrence K. Kariton, chiefjudge
emeritus; Edward J. Garcia.
theJACL/LEP:

JACL calendar

Paci^ lUtdicMAt

£a4t ^904e

SEABROOK, N.J.
Frt.-Sun, Ocl 79 JACL afx3 SmOtook
Eoocaionai and (iuBufal Cenwr# SOffi Yeai
cetatraturu RamaOa irvi. 2216 W Undis &
Rte. 65. VnalaTO. tU QB360. 60W696<3800
info; Ray Ono. SEEC. Upper DeerfieiO Twp
Municipal BWg.. Mwy 77. PO B« 5041.
Seabrook. NJ 06302

GRESHAMTROUTDALE
SaL, Nov. 12—JACL Grertam-Troutdaiein
staHaaon dinner
Sun., Dec. 11-JACL Gresham-Troifidaie
enrtstmas party. Oregon Buddhist Chmcfi.
Portland

Qualificatioiim
• JiavB a common resi-

CHICAGO
SaU Dw. 3-^ACL Chicago's 50tn anrweraary. OnngiiVi hlotel. Evanston

DAYTON
Son. Sepc 26—JACL Oayion general meetng.
Sun. Nov. 6-^ACL Daylon eiactio'i rt«ei-

WISCONSIN

..SKffir£.2
ISyearadd.
-^_py.oD.SleaD^

state.-.

SaL-Sun., Nov. 19-20—jacl Dooin ai mm>day Folk Fair. Mihvaukae

'Wataeiixitc-'PleUHA
NEW MEXICO
1995: July 20-23—EtX>M[X:MPDCTr-Oistna Conterence. hosted New Mexico JACL.
MamoR Hotel. Atxigueioue WorksTtops Total
tor eftapiere: Finance
and accourXmg for diaplers. G
^ns^gie Japaneae^/unencan comnumlty.
>JACL dying?: The atomic bomb 50 )«iix
latarwnaihaveweleamedTBoastaracMlies

iBtonnK* Asm.

Poetic.
SEQUOIA
Sat. Oct. 6—Hearth C:are Forum. i-4 p rt.
Palo Alio BmMhtst Ten«)ie gym, viio Bud
r4ekano4i6£56-i974. NOTE—Or. Kenneth.
VamarrxX. oncologisi. mam speaker
Tue.OcLll—Boarcmeetmg.PA Buddhist
issei Hail into Mike Kaku. presideriL aOS
985-2747
Sac,OcLiS—JACLSeouoiakeircHiai. Testimoniaj drvier lor sanor dUens 70and <^r
asolDec 31.1994. Palo Alio BuddhM Han
NOTE—Names requested BuONakanoais
856-1974

P<xei^ SatO^tOfcU
SAN GABRIEL
VAL LEY
Sac Oct. 1—Au Matsun. 1-9 p.m.. East San
(3abnel Valey JCC. 1203 W Puente Ave .
WeaCovwa
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COMPLETE INSUFIANCE
PROTECTION
Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc.
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(213)626^62:

Funakoehi Insurance Agency, Inc.
200S SitPwiR).LosAngSu90012
Suae 300
(213)626-5275

Ho Insurance Agency. Inc.
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"I X X )ks like tuminL' fiOisin tiny it tlx-/x-ik
llKUlhlhHlL'IU."
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Kagawa Insurance Agency Inc.
360 6 2nd St. LOS Angetes 90012
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—
(213)628-1800

Kamiya Ins. Agency
120S San Pedro uh Angeles 90012
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(213)625-6135
The J. Morey Company, Inc.
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La Pefma.'CA 90623
(7U| 562-6910
(406) 2B0-56S1

Ogino-AIzumi Ins. AgeiKy
1B18Wfle««ya,Sle210,M
(818) 571.6911. (213) 72S-748BL A

VISA
Join the Nolionol JACL Credit Union ond Jietome
eligible idi our nsa VISA cord. Fill out the
information below ioi membership informotion.

Ota Insurance Agency
35N LMAve.Pasadena91101
Swte 2S0 (213) 617-2067. (816) 79S«2(I5

Qua% il^Ser^o^nc
241E PemonaBM

UomanyP«kgi754

(213)727-7765

Otr/Siate/te -

Sato Ineurance Agency
340 E.
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^3)6MM190

327 E. M SL t« Angrias 90012
Sole 221
P196»1366

Kennelh H. Kamiya foturar
V373 Van Naas Av* . amt 2KI
Toranoa,CAS060i
pi0|7ai-20«
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Pacific Citizen, September, 1994-79

Actions on icsoUilioiis to the JACL Constitution and Bylaws
Resolution propo^

Description of proposal

National Council action

athaappoim• T>m Nattonal Bowl wotM iTMto reooi
ment of a PC boofd chair. 8ub|«c( to the approval ol the Nalional Coincfl.
The PC boeid chair would have voting pitvilepas on the board and terms
for remove would be tw same as oeter National Board members.

Wtlhdrawnand

2 PacMc CMEen (Editorial GuideUnea).

• EdHorial guidelinea tor PC dratted by committee lor approval by tfw
Naliontf Coundi.

REJECTED by the Resolulion end AmendmereaXommittee. {Amen«nenl 16-noi wlopted} (Venice^Cdver)

3. PeelflcCMten (page tor organtzahonaVch^itar news).

• Starting Sept V1994. one enure page of PC devoted to organizational/
chapter newa.'trae of adverttaing.

ADOPTED (revised to include a eh*

4

• A *prominen9y placed column' be reserved in eveiy issue of PC tor
Naliarai atafl and this column *shaB not be edted. chaiiged or modified'
byPCsteff.

ADOPTED (revised to include a chapter sponsor) (East
Us Angeles)

• PC be mandated to remain withei its budgeted allocation as approved
by the Nabonal Board and that an operational audit be conducted to
determine the tnie needs of the paper.

WITHDRAWN (SELANOCO Chapter)

6. Opposing the eupport of eeme eex marrtegea.

• JACLretract its supponolsame-sex mamegesendnottakeanofRciai
poshion at this time.

NOT ADOPTED (Mt Otynpos Chapter)

7 Conducting a Personnel Cleeemcatlon Study for All JACL
Staff PoeMone.

• An independent personnel constStent service be hired to conduct e
personnel classification study of aH JACL stafl positions under the
guidance of the natronal presidem. treasurer end nolionai director

ADOPTED (revised regenjing presidenrs Bignelufe.
• d regarding vice president of general operaSan Fernando Valley C
Chapter)
6ons). (San

1

mntmMp Mk»et\or. of iht

Chair.

PeeMeCMzanfeekinHiforNalienaletafl).

5. PwMcCMtert (budget, op
ofteeuee).

t. peeelbla reduetkMi

It Policy for Volunteers

• If a JACL official, elected or appointed, sexually harasses another
' individual at a JACL meeting they be giv9n a verbal or written warning for
tie first offense and if a second offense occurs he/she would have to
resign their JACL position and publidy and privatety apologize to the
receiver cK the comment.

iedssAmendmerV19A^. .

EJECTED by the Resolutions ai
Convnttee (APAN (>iap»r)

9 Hanford. Wash.. Nikkei HIbakuthas.

• JACL te assist Nldtei living in the Pactfk: Norlhwesl dunng 1944-1972
who were exposed to radiation from the Hanford nuciaar facility without
their knowledge. JACL would also as^ m conducting education and
eixouraging victims to sign up with the Hanford Health Information
Network (HHIN)

10. Establishment of National Historical Sites at all the
geographic locations of the fprmer War Relocation Authority
Internment camps in the United States

• JACL take actKXi to have the U S government declare the nine former
internment camps rtatiortal historic sites and place the appropnate memonal markers at each location This would also include Feder^ Detention
centers such as Crystal City, Texas. Ssmarck. North Dakota ar>d Roswell.
New Mexico

ADOPTED (NCWNP Distria. Ser^joia Chapter)

11

National Health Care Reform

• Thai JACL suppon a nabonai health care bill which would address a list
of concerrrs lor women and Asian Pacrtic Islarxiers including adequate
representation for APIs at the policy making level, translaCon services and
support o1 pro-choice reproductive rwaith services

ADOPTED with amendment deleting *pn>choice’ and
adding •including pronchoKs'services ’ (NCWNP
distnct, Sonoma County Chapter)

12

Access to Public School Education and Health Cai

• Given recent anb-immigrant rhetoric, that JACL support equal access
to pubic educabon and healih care.

ADOPTED (revised to include Oistrid approval) (Pacific
Southwest Distria. Progressive WestsxJe.)

M.-rC9m^nsion In Dying v. WaaMngfen State (Right to Die)

• TTiai National JACL jom in an amicus brief in support ol an ACLU
constitutional chtelenge to a Washington Sjate law prohibittng a physician s
aid-in-dying tor rrtentelly competent, terminally ill patients

ADOPTED (Paafic r*3rthwest Disma SaalBe C^hapter)

14. Support of the Jaaaiea Mcaintock G

• Thai JACL support a boycott ot Jessica Mcaintock. inc.. a dressmaking
con»any which refused to compensate twelve Asian immigrant women
erretoyees for lost wages because the women worked for a sitocontracwr. The resolution also asks that JACL support all exploited garment
(
workers across the country.

ADOPTED, revised inckjdinQ Distna a
OistricL Chicago Chapter)

• That JAa recognize Ranald MacDonald, the fir^En^taaOwr in
Jaianwhoteedin l894.AtecOonakf8fir«stJdentwasEjnosi*eteoriyame.
at the
who served as the chief intetproief kx the Sho^mate ^
bme of Commodore Perry's arrival in Japan. MacOonakfs rrremoirs were
used by Perry prior to Ns visit to Japan.

ADOPTED (Padfic N(xfiw«t dwtricL SaatSe Chapter)

• JACL condemns the use of racist rtWoric and acts targeting immigrants

ADOPTED, revised to indude DIstrtd approwtf (Progres
sive Westside Chapter. Pacific Southwest Distria)

cognition of Ranald MacDonald as the Rrst American to
a SlgnMcaiit ContrftMitiona toward U.S.-Japan Retetions.

16. Raciat Rhetoric Oil

and minorttias.

It in U.S.-Pen American Relations

Emergency Resol'*on 1 JACL Legacy Fond

Emergtecy FtesaUkm 2

American Redreaa

fantegancy Resoiulion 3: Domeallr Partnerahipe

Emergency Baaolito 4: Maion l<l«il»eafc» Card Sgatete

• Asks thal JACL change its resolulidns procedures so that *al members
have an opportunity to voice their opiniwis * Arrrorrg the changes, the
resoiulion proposes that resolutions and coosWiteOftibylaw changes be
subrtetted to local boards by April 1 and a vote be taken at toe kjcal level

REJECTED by toe Rasokitions and
Corimtlee (Detrort Chapter, Midwest Oistoa)

• JACL reactrvaie and reaffirm its association with too Pan Arrrertcan
Nikkei Association (PANA)

ADOPTED (Gaiderra Chapter. Pacific Southwest Distria)

leconttnoe through toe
• That toe JACL Legacy Fund Campaivtonext bierwumunblanoperabonmanuaitorafiJACLe.w^..-.«.«.~.developed. The oarrtng distribobon on toe Legacy Fuid woted be revttad
to inoease the prindpsa . Earning distributkto is revised to 160%to National
for programs and projects, 20% » chaptere. 10% to grant program and
10% to toe principal.

a Chapter. Eastern Dtslna)

AOCpTEO(PN

• TttW JACL actively aoport •i attorts to achieve redress for Japanese
Lalto Amarictei iraamees during Wotid War II.

adopted (Barttetoy

• JACL BteJport too concept of domasbe partoarship.

adopted

Chapter. NCWNP OisIhcQ

(Diablo Vaday Chapter. NCWNP OMU)

y
• JACLoiwttecratefantean^onaiidanMcidqncatdcntoebaaia

• JACL condwnn hale ototes In Jteten agaM Koraana.

BiMigancy Raaolultei 6: soft AiteNarateT a( UfdM M

Northwest District. Seattle Chapter)

• JACL ««port toe 50 yaar anrtoiatBanr of tw craadon of toa United

ADOPTED (APAN Chapter. Pacfc^outiaaal DteSfict)

adopted (APAH

Chapter. Pack Seutraaal Distoe*)

REJECTED by toa rtaaftftww and Amsndmsrtt
ConeTM^{Naw btadco
MoteMn PMna

OistricQ

lO-^-Padflc Citizen, September, 1994

Actions on aincndincnts to the JACL Constitution and Bylaws
Amendment proposal

Description of proposal

1 HMliaaMp (rating fl^ot-aiact^inanlMts').

(.Section 3 |c)M»*«™Hplooncenwig«()eO<il ADOfT-ED (CJiicegoaiepW. Mclnosi CwncJ)
membets be chenped gMng speciel menAiets aM prtvtogee except the
aUKy to hold office. The current bylaws restrict a spedat member from
voSnQtf hoUinQ office.

• (Uvlngtton mratd ChraMr)

National Council Action

• LMngston Merced Chapter moves from toe Nortoern'caHomia West^^NevwJa
Pai^' District tofte Central
CMItomia Districl (mder Article
*■
'IPadficDistricttotieC
‘ ---------llCSactlon...............................
l.subsacftonbandc].

ADOPTED {Tdare Cpttoty, Central Calilomia OWrict)

3A. Report by Cemmltlae on Organization Structure dated March • Recommendation to restructure JACL nbally brought up for discus-w TABLED
24.1994,
8ion8tthe1992NBlknalConvention. Amongtoechai^ thedeletion
d toe v4>. of general operations and the addMon of a V4> for fund
•
devBloprnont The current youth deslgnotion would be changed to studen*)eudi. and (Sstiict governors would be chartged to distnetr^ressn9 Among the chenges proposed to toe constitution is toe sstabftshment
of a manoel for gan^ operating procedures, removal of toe JACL-hymn
artd creed from toa constitution, a ffissolutlon clause tor toe organization,
and an article on endowment funds (Which would govern toe management
ofaiJACLendowmentfunds. The report also IncorporalesrecommefKtebons on Raoffic CBIzen by the PC ^ hoc commttee. Among chaftges
recotrvnendod to PC todudei removing business responstoilibes from toe
PC board: changing toe PC board to the PC editori^ board: toe edHor/
general manager, currently hired by toe PC board, woiid be hired by toe
National Board, based on recommendations by toe PC board. The
National Board woiM also be responatole for tennlnaling the editor/
general manager. The.report was created by the Cortstouborul Review
Commmee appointed'by UlUan KImura. JACL national presidenL and
chaired by Hank Tanaka. Midwest District.

Tectwat changes were referred to toe Constitutional Review
Convnmee Changes approved include toe category of youth
changed to *yo«*fv/studenr and PC ad hoc committee recom
mendations adopted A proposal on toe constmjtion of JACL
Endowment Fund was presented as a point of informabon for
toe National CouTKil. Aprovision which would have deietad toe
JACL hymn and JACL creed from toe constitubon was rejected
by the National Council.

■tion of Pecf»c C/tfzar> 9Anewse(^onPCstaflin(ArticleXII:PC) toatstaiastoaltoePCeditor
,
may be appointed or terminated by the PC board in consUtation with toe
National Persortoei Committee. The staff members Shan be appointed or
tanninated by toe editor
«

WITHDRA-WN (East Los Angeles Cheploi, Pecillc Soulhwesl
DiStrlCi).

3C. ConstfUitlon Review Cor

4. PaeMe C/tian (Appe
editer).

ADOPTED (Arizona Chapter. Pacific Southwest District)

5. PBcMeCMan(OblaeliveaeftheP»efa:at^l

9 Changes Ihe slated objective of PC (Arbcfe XII Seebon l) as ‘an
education^ arid public relations project* to *a: commuracale and educate
the JACL members arto toe o
e bn toe issues of inportance to the JACL and the Asian Pacific Islander community; b: inform the
readership of news affecting the Japanese American community: and c:
serve as a public relations vehide *

6. NationaJ Board (PC Chak's voting rights on National Board).

non toe make-up of toe nabonet> NOT ADOPTED (MM Hi Chapter. Mountain Plains District)
9 In Article IX Seebon 1 of toe Co
board, gives vpbng privileges to toe PC board chair.

National Officars (VP for Pac^ Citizen;.

9 In toe same Article IX Section l on toe different elected positions.
creates a vice president for Pacflh Otzen

TABLED (SELANOCO. Pacific Southwest District)

V National Officers (VP for Pacific Citizen)

9lntoesarneiVtictolXSection2.deletastoeposibonolPCboardctmf
from appoinled positions. The posibor) of national legsl counsel ramairis
as is.
'

TABLED (SELANOCO. Pacific Southwest Oisbict)

nof

TABLED (SELANOCO. Pacific Southwest OiStifei)

9. Natloftal Board (PC Chair’s v^ng rights on NaOonal Board)

9 In toe same Article IX Seclion 1. deletev9*erences to cha
toe Pacific Cftizan board.

.

10. Natlenal8oard(PCCfiairtnUneK

9 Plaoes toe nawfy oeated vice president lor Pacffic Cftizan wttoki toe
chain of auccaaajon to toe office of naliontf president [Article VI Section
3 (c)yi]. The revised order wmad read: vp„ general openMions. v.p.. pubfic
^bJOubdevalopmenL vp! Thou-

TABLED (PSW ad hoc committee. Padfic Southwest DWricI)

11 NationalOfficara(DutiMofVPferPaciilcCitizan)

9 Under duties of nafionaVy electad officers (Arbcie VII Section 1 e). ists
duties of vice pcesident tor PC. Among duties arei'caiing PC board
mootings and'presidtog over toe PC bovd.

TABLED (SELANOCO. Pacific Soutowast Dis&ict)

9 In Article VII Section 2(b) olthe bylaws, strikes out toe duties of toe
Racffic Cfttzw) board Ch9r.

TABLED (SELANOCO. Pacific Soutow^ District)

Offl^ (Elfmlnatas PC Chak’s dutiaa aa appokitad

\3. PmMeCtttiJtptina change from Chakparaen of tha AaeMe 9 Changes Articte XII Section 3 of toe bylaws from PC!ibbiard chair b
CMban to VP of lhaPMffiC
cMeCltUmiY
of toe PacMc Cftizan.
'

^

TABLED (SEUV40C0. Pacific Southwest District]

'

14. Paeffie CttaM(EHmlnaMa PC Ch9r and PC Bowd tr

9kitoea e Arfida XII Section 2 (b). changes pnxass by which PC T/^LED (SELANOCO. Pacific SoutowastDistrict)
board r
antafives are choean. Currently, toe national presidant
appoints PC board rapeesantatives ipon recommandabon from ffistrict
governors. The bylaw change Would have dtetrtets alact PC board raps to
two year terms. Each board memt>9 shall serve no'more toan two
B fill terms or four
' ur cconsacuirve years. It furtoar adds toe
nalional youth representative to toe PC tpard.

15. National Officers (Adds National Youth I
Pacffic Cftizan Beord).

• Adds PC board to toe duties of toe nattonal y
(Bylaws; Arbcie VII Section 4 b).

WITHDRAWN (Adoptad as an a

mt to Amendment 30

16 Nationol Council (Adoption of PacMcCftizwiEdKoriol Guide- 9 In Article VII Section 3 of toe constitution. Adds toe adoption of PC NOT ADOPTED (Venice-Citorer Chctoter. Pacific Soutowast
Jines).
edborial giidalines to the duties of toe Nafidhal Courefi. The edhoctof
District)
(Mdafines would be‘construed as estabfishkig toe poficy of toe PKffic
Cftfzw. The Pacific Cftizan. Board and staff shM be guided by such
17 PMff>eCftfBan(CrasiesEdltorltlRevlewCorTwnmaaasatand- 9 Craalas an EdborM Review Commmee and FkiancaCommffiae under WITHDRAWN
^TOMWN (Gard^ Valey Chapter. Padlic Soutowest
kig commrndea of the Pacific C/tizan Board).
standng commUtaes oftoe PC tibard. This would be ktofudad in a new
saetksn undbr Article Xil. 1The Editorial Review CommOee Would be
L The Finance Comrmeswexfid oversee toe P
16 PectfcCftizen(AdopCion of PC budget by National Ceundland 9 In Article XII Section 4. states toat toe budget of PC chal be adoptad by WITHORAWN (Pacific Soutowast Districl).
appropriation by National Board)
toe National Ctxtodl. It further states that‘a total cundabva appropriation
from toe National Operating Budget of *3.000 or more during toe budget,
year
so subrnmed Shan require toe majortty.approvW of toe NationW
19A National Board (PC Chair’s voting rights on the National 9 PC Board chair would have a vote on toe National Board.
Board)

WITHDRAWN (Omaha Chapter. McwitaHi Plains Di^.

y

I96\atienal Officars (Rameval of PC Chair)

9 In Article X Section 2. PC Board chWr becomes otiy ^ipointive office
etoich does not serve *onty at toe pleasure and sole dtocreflon of toe
Nationffi President'

VinTHDRAvm (Omaha Chapter. Mountain Pl^ District)
ADOPTED as an amendmsra to Amsnffinsniac

19C. Hitional Officart (PC Chak'a rameval by the Naltona

9 In Paragraph 1 of subaecaon 3(b) of Article VII of toe bylaws, states M
tos PC Board chak is subject to the approvW of and ramoval by toe
National Board. ■

WITHDRAWN (OmWte Obiter. Mmm^ PMte DteblcO.
ADOPTED as an amsndmsm to AmendmsntaC

n of PC Beard mambara by dIaMffi

\

9 In Aitida XII Sa$on 2. PC EdHorW Boant msntoars ars elaclad by WITHORAWf^ (Omaha Chapter. Mountten PWns Dtettfcl).
ffistfffis to aenra 2 year terms. Eatfi board mambarsarvas no more toan . ADOPTED as an amanfnara to AmankMraX
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Opinions

Loiters
Praise (or (hose wiio
coordinated convention

la'jfT 0: nsin^.'-'s
BILL HOSOKAWA

1T

Comeback in^iorado
^Tapanese Americans have not been
^ I visible in the Ulster echelons ^Colorado politics since Dr. Mel Takaki
was mayor of Pu^lo and ran unsuccess*
fdlly for U,S. Congress, and Seiji Horiuchi
was a member of the state legislature 30*
odd years ago.
Comes now a Sansei attorney from
Loveland, Stanley Y. Mataunaka, who ia
making a run for the state senate in the
largely rural 15th District. Mataunaka is s
Democrat. The seat has been beld.by Re
publicans for the last 20 yean. There are
only a handful of Asian Americans, heavily
Republican, in the dfttrict. Look like a long
shot?
Mataunaka, a thoughtful, quiet sort,
doesn’t think so. Boosting his optimism is
the fact that Republicans in the distrirt are
split. The incumbent has not distinguished
himself, a hot primary race was won by an
ultra-conservative, and feelings were
bruised. '
Matsunaka has been preparing for this
venture into politics for a long time. He has
practiced civil law in Loveland for 16 )«ar8
and has ctmsiderable name recognition,
has been a member ofthe Democratic party
since 1971, an elder in his PresbytWian

church, president ofthe local Sertoma club,
and co^ in youth spmtB and academic
teams: He’s been married to the same
woman, Kathy, alao a Colmado native, for
17 years and they have three children. All
ofthis dean-cut tockgrouhd are assets in a
district like- his. He was graduated from
Colcsado-State University and earned his
law degree at San Di^ State.
Matsunaka is a third generation Colo
radan. Grandpa Matsunaka was a truck
farmer. On his mother’s side, the Tods
family puUished the now-dehmet Rocky
MotuUain Shimpo in Denver. His fistfaer
Harry, a veteran of the 442nd, taught elec
tronics in two Colorado community colleges
and at a vocational technical center before
retiring in Bisbee'. Aril.
Stanley Matsunaka's uuqor problem is
raising a campaign warcbest. Party lead
ers have told him it will take (50,000 to
$75,000 to run a comp^tive campaign,
partly because his Distaict is so lar^ and
the population centers scattered. ’The sen
ate term is four years and pays $17,000 per
year for a 120-day session, but committee
assignments and constituent contacts can
makeita 12-montbjob. Ata^40 he doesn't
have a lot of money. You have to want to

serve to walk into a situation like that.
Last I heard, Matsunaka had raised
$10,000. His campaign director believes
the Republican incumbent has spent
$25,000 already. Recently Mataunaka sent
letters to 12,000 registered Democrats ask
ing for donations of $29 each—enou^ to
buy a roll of stamps.
In hispampaigti appe.aranee«t Msteunakii
is focusing on improving education, man
aging growth and improving the qxiality of
life, making taxes more equitable, craclting
down on repeat law-breakers and alterna
tive sentencing to include work on public
prcgecta, all issues that make senae to vot
ers of both' parties in a district like his.
What are Matsunaka’s chances of be
coming the first Japanese American in the
state l^islature in more than a quarter
century^ He thinks they are pretty good. If
you'd like to give him a bit of encoura^roent, the Matsunaka for ^nate Commit
tee can be reached at P O. Box 676.
Loveland. CO 80539. @
Hosokawa ts the former editorial page
editor of the Denver Port. His column ap
pears weekly in the Pacific Citizen.
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BILL MARUTANI

Eda-mame: green soybeans
ACH SPRING the ritual begins of
M - plantingavegetablegarden;tomatoes, be^, snow peas plus what
ever Japanese-style vegetable seeds we can
get: egg-plant (tUnher skin), string beans
'longer and more tender). *yd-ri (cuciunuers), shun -aiku (leafy cluysanthemum that
is prepared like spinach) and this yearedamame (green soybeans). As a child. I recall
the Issei folks would dunk the ©n^ plant
. -branch,leavesaiKlall-intoavaLofboiliag
salt water, andwe would pluck those little
bean pods off the branches, give them a
little squeeze to pop the innards inlto the
mouth. Today, whenever we go to an()r^tal 4ipd maikk, we look for packaged saltedin-tKe-pod eda-mame. Once you begin
snadring on thoee things, it’s hard to stop.
Undoubtedly a far more healthy food than
potato chips, popcorn or nuts. But one
doesn’t get much in the package. So this
pas^winter, I promised to try putting in
some rows of soybeans. Seeds should be no
problem: farmers, particulariyoverin New
Jersey, grow atres and acres of soybeans.
So afl^ the snow bed melted and seed
packages began arriving at the local gar
den sbope, I looked for soybean seeds.

What luck did I have? None. Absolutely
none.
IN DESPERATION. I wrote to seed
growers, including Burpees, hoping that
they would respond to this nuisance re
quest. They referred me to another source
which apparently specializes in soybean
seeds. Dutifully and persistently, I wrote to
this other source, but no response. Planting
time was here; it was gett^ to be panic
time, when one day Vicki nonchal^tly
hands me an airmail package from Japan
containing, among other things, soybean
seeds! I opened one of the packets of seed,
and darned if the seeds weren't round—
almost identical to snow peas. But on the
packet, in hira-gana, appeared the words
spelling out e-da-ma-me. Every eda-mame
that I’ve ever eaten was shaped like a
miniature kidney bean, not round like these.
But what the hetk, if round ones taste as
good as the kidney-bean shaped ones. I’ll
give it a try.
And BO I got out that now-old roto-tiUer
and churned the garden soil, along with
giving the soil a shot of organic fertilizer,
(Nothing’s too good for a robust crop.)
THE SEEDS SPROUTED, and at least
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three times a week I contributed my share
by ridding the garden plot ci wee^. The
soybeans came along just fine. Trying not
to appear too anxious. I suggested to Vicki
that I thought the moment for the harvest
ing bad arrived. So we picked those mame
until our large container was brimming
over, requiring another container (After
atmlting the pods in brine, Vicki blanches
the bean-in-the-pod in hot water and places
them in the freezer.) Bendi^ over to pick
thoee beans brought on the inevitable ach
ing hack, but 1 was'determined that as long
as Vicki was in there picking away, I couldn't
admit weakness. Mybackandmydetendination, in that order, lost. I thought a^ui
the summers in White River Valley w
ing on the farm performing stoop 1
from dawn to diisk and wondered how f
earth 1 managed to survive.
CURIOUS TO CONFIRM how ‘edamame* is written 'in kaigi, I chedud the
Sm mWl/T*Nl/p*9e 15
After leaving the bench. Marutani resumed
practicing law in Philade^hia. He writes
regularly for the Pacific Citian.

Rarely do I write a letterto the editor, but
because of the many folks to whom I feel
inddrted, please allow me to take this means
to express my deepest gratitude for the
wonderful 33rd Biennial National JACL
Convention hosted by the Mt. Olympus,
Salt Late City and Wasatch Front Chap
ters in late July. Having attended quite a
few JACL Conventions and a number of
other conferences, the bo^ committee vol
unteers are to be given a big *pat on tbe
back* for tbe excellent selection of the lo
cale. The Marriott with its under the rod'
access to tbe Crossroads Plaza, with as
wide a selection ofeateries and shopping as
you can imagine, was an ideal location for
ourconclave. Although it was a record beat
outside, only on rare oewsionB did we have
to venture forth to read) other related ac
tivities.
Not only was the propam well thought
out, but also tbe exhilnts induded rep^
sentatim d Inrml
jmwI national main-^
stream organizatfoiu. 'Hie theme, *JACL:
Legacy of Generatidns* was most appropri
ate as was seen byattendance of the very
young to the very old, induding some in
wheelchairs and crutches
The highlight of the entire Convention
was the Mormon Tabemade Cboir'broadcast at Temple Square where thoee of us
who stayed over Sunday were treated to an
unforgettable rendition ofthe JACL Hymn
and*Sakura.**nieSpokenWOTd'exiR;essed
our longfelt sentiments of“the adversity we
faced brought out tbe best in us. our
strengths, bdiefs, and talents.”
All throughout tbe Omventicn I felt the
presence of the spirits of those who had
gone on and thanked them for their guid
ance and guardianship of all of us.
Convention Chairman Floyd Mori, ably
assisted by Shake and Momo Ushio, cor
ralled a goodly number of capable volun
teers who helped contribute .to one of tbe
most successful JACL Cooventioos. San
Jose is going to have a most difficult time in
trying to match Salt Lake City’s hospital
ity. Everywhere wi turned we found
beribbooed volunteers ready to aasist us.
Floyd did such a fine job that Tm recom
mending him to run for the next JACL
presidency in San Jose. Let’s give ell those
responsible in Salt Lake City for a most
memorable Convention a hearty *domo
arigato* and ‘gokuro-sama deshita.* Thank
5fou 80 very much for all your tireless ef
forts. We truly appreciated it from tbe bot
tom of our hearts. May we be inspired with
tbe entbusiaBm generated there to recruit
more mei^bers at the chapter level to sup
port the newly elected IJational Boi ’
SM LETTERS/p«9e 13
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KARL NOBUYUKI

Praise for convention
'ow that the JACL 33rd Biennial
National Convention is part of or*
_ . ganiiational history, it would ap
pear appropriate to reflect on wjiat had
happened. Granted it may he some time
before the details of the convention are
officially memorialized, but the impressions
are what 1 believe to be the first order of
business
There can be no doubt thaUhe Conven
tion Organizing. Committee, Mount
01>*mpus Chapter with support from the
Salt Lake City Chapter, et al.. were out
standing- Having, worked on several con
ventions in the past as both staff and chap
ter president, I can empathize with what is
involved. My impressions of the effort put
forth by Mt Olympus was that the overall

convention was ■seamless.* Apart from the
interruptions caused by the business se^
sions, «»aeh event moved as clockwork and
the accolades must be given to' the host
chapter for ffieir diligence
Let's hear it
for Mt- Olympus!
One of the hardest things I found in
working on a convention is that you are
locked into the details of each event and
consequently concerned about each of the
transitions. Overall, one cannot really un
derstand how the delegates and attendees
riew the event; one can only hope and pray
that all works well, given one's best effort
In my humble opinion, the 33rd Biennial
Convention Committee exceeded its mis
sion and gave the organization one of its
finest conventions in recent history

As a final note. I must acknowledge the
finale on Sunday morning, as the M»rmon
Tabernacle Choir sang the JACL Hymn. I
heard the hymn sung before, but never
with the ambience, resolution and clarity
as presented in eariy August I hope that
someone in the organization was able to
record this rendition on tape and that Wh
can be shared thro^hoot the League It
was stunning. My wife Sandy and 1 were in
awe, and felt so prood to be part of this
association (We heard it once, once during
the pre-production and again during the
broadcast version)
The business sessions were, in my opin
ion, lacking organization- There was far loo
much for the delegates to address in the
limited time available Whether this was

done intentionally or not is mute. Ml one
can really suggest is that in the future more
sophisticated planning and organization
be integrated into the “orders of the day "
For example. 1 made a spedal point to
read each business item at least thr^ tunes
before the convention Nonetheless, one
had to verify the version of the revision that
was before ffie assembly There was a record
number of Constitutional Amendments,
Resolutions and reports thrust before the
National Council and most of these items
were amended (several timesi before they
were “resolved’ on the assembly floor. (1
will share more detail on this phenomenon
under separate coven
On a personal note. I must acknowledge
See NOBUYUKVpage 15
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I Opinion from the PC Board
By JOHN NAKAHATA

Criticism of PC reporting, finances
t is time for a little truth about the
I Pacific CUi2en. Here’s what you didn’t
JLread in the last issue:
• Just before the National Convention.
the'PC Board discovered that the PC was
headed for a defid t for 1994 ofover $ 108,000,
^^,000 more than we had been told a
month earlier. We also discovered that 1995
and Iff96 look even worse
• It should have been apparent early in
that revenues would beat least $30,000
below budget. Projected dqjenditures, how
ever. are only running a^ut $2,000 below
budget. This means that virtually all the
1994 defidt has to be made up.m the last

five months oi this year
• In order to reduce this year’s defidt.
the paper Vill have to go on a monthly
publication schedule..Even with such dras
tic cuts, the paper will likelv run>defidt of
at least $25,000
• The National Counal did not mandate
a $82,705 cut in PC expenditures for 1995,
The National Coundl adopted a budget
that kept the member subs^ption rate at
$12 per year PC expenditures must drop
because advertising revenue. Holiday Is
sue revenue, and non-member subscrip
tions are all way down Like abusineas, rc
can spend more if it earns more.

Unless advertisiag and non-member sub
scriptions miraculously improve, PC will
have to become a biweekly publication in
1995. Tbe only real alternative is to raise
dues by over $6
• Each week PC did not publish this
year was a week it could not have afforded
to publish If PC-had published two addi
tional issues in the spring (when National
staff was blamed for non-publication), the
projected 1994 deficit would have been
$10,000 higher. The same is true of pub
lishing the week after the convention
Now foi a question: why wasn’t this re
ported in tjie last PC'^ This information was

presented and discus^ at the PC Board
meeting ID Salt Lake City Much ofthis was
also reported to the National Coundl by PC
Board Chair Ron Obata
Members deserve to know the truth about
the PC and its operations, and about why
they will no longer receive it weekly. 'This
may all be embarrassing to tbe Editor/
General Manager. But it deserves to be
reported
The views expressed by Nakahala art his
own and do not necessarily reflect those of
the PC Editorial Board He is president of
the WasMhgJon. D.C Chapter, anda mem
ber of the Pacific Citizen Editorial Board.
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MEI NAKANO

Re-thinking ‘Asian American’
^T've always felt comfortable with the
I term“AsianAmerican.’Ilfeel8smooth
•Land sort of. weU, neutral. Never mind
that it lends itself oofriy expressions like
“Asian p^uasion* or “Asian invasion.’ And
never mind that its acronym “AA* is the
aameasfor Alcoholics Anonymous. Itdoesn't
carry the baggage that “Japanese’ once
did, or “Oriental,* which comes across as
downright creepy.
But now, I've had to re-think. “Asian
American’ has presented a problem for me
twice within the past mon,th to the point
that I’ve felt compelled to identify myself as
Japanese American instead
In the first instance. I was at a women's
camp where only seven women out of 125
attendees were listed as Americans of the.
er, Asian persuasion: three Chinese, two
Pacific Islandersand two Japanese. Around
the second day of the week-long gathering,
we were all asked to contribute, by ethnic

group, to the entertainment for the fare tural characteristic that allowed them to
well gala, a big deal, sinoe we had’come share who they were and bow they came to
from far and wide—one woman from as far be that in their Bonjp. dances, poetry, skits
away as Australia. We seven, not surpri^ and drumming. Tne^udieoce felt their
ingly, were to have our turn as Asian Ameri cultures. celebrat^''them. and were pro
1
-cans. Big problem. It quickly became clpar foundly moved
to us in preparing for the gig that, however
I dte this seemingVfnQiiie incident be
much we might look alike, we shared no cause it does reflect a laiger problem. Lump
common heritage—neither language, mu- ing together all Asians neutralizes the
'sic. costume nor lifestyle. In short, we groups writhin. makes them amorphous, to
couldn’t do ’Asian American.’ Realizing the extent that often issues specific to an
this, the two Pacific Islanders among us individual group do not get addressed. For
shoitiy went off to do their thing—wUch, instance, a couple of we^ ago, an ad hoc
as it turned out, was pretty spectacular. We committee for a coalition of communit>'
Chinese and Jafianese women should have human rights groups (including JACL),
followed their lead. As it was. we bumbled issued a survey sheet on which members
our way through a skit depicting an old were to rank from one to ten our priorities
Buddhist legend, each in our own make for action. Among items to be ranked were
ethnic group^^ And yep, there it was: Asian
shift costumes. Ka plunk
In contrast, the other groups—African Americans. You see the problem- There is
Americans, Jewish. Latinos, Lesbians— no way we could rank the needs of all
each had some commanding, common cul Asians in a way that made sense on that

list. The Southeast Asian population here,
for example, is largely immigrant, as 1
suspect they are elsewhere. They have a
wfaole'^fferent set ofconcerns from that of,
say, Japanese Americans, who are rela
tively wcell-establisbed. When I made that
point, b^ to tbe drawing boards went the
survey. Chnt you just see the same prob
lem occurring with government bodies?
Grouping Asians together also leads to dan
gerous stereotyping. Nahleen Pang of Oak
land, Calif., set down some of these steraotypes, or results of same, born out of her
experiences and observations. Here is a
sample of some thirty-two astute observa
tions she makes:
• When^ using checks or credit cards, I
can count on my skin color lu w ork for me in
terms of financial reliability.
• I am assured that my children's teach
ers will expect homework in s tim»‘!v fash-

See SIDEBAR/page 15

Voices
By PETER HARRIS

Post-convention assessment
ravo! The convention is over. We
have a new president Tbe same■ M ^sex resolution survived rejection.
(Although 50 chapters is only 44^.) The
budget is balanced. Seems like the monster
problems are under control for another two
years, doesn’t it?
Our current belt-tightening doesn't look
like “lean and mean* to me. It’s nothing
less than the wasting away of a very sickly
organization. 4.ACL has emerged from the
convention with a deathly pallor. The real
pr^lems ^w unabated, people preferred
tbe attention and exdtemeot of debating
same-sex domwUc partnerships.
Budgetary belt-tightening is the
inevitiUe zwolt of our number one pnhlem, •shrinking membership.'* Analynis of

the finances clearly shows why this has
become so serious. Abig chunk ofour opera
tional budget is made up offixed costs. Only
a few of the expenses are proportional to
the actual number of roembw. We’ve been
spreading these fixed costs among fewer
and fewer members. About 9,(KX) fewer
during the past decade. That's 27‘X shrink
age, from 33 thousand plus to 24 thousand.
All of the financial problems are' directly
related to shrinking membership.

Ma^nHude of the proUein
You need to understand the magnitude
of tbe problem- The numbers are easy to
calculate Let’s be conservative, and say
that the 9.000-member reduction occurred
over 12 years. That’s a net kiss oTTSO per

year. If you acknowledge thaV«ome new would require 2.000 new members peryear.
people arejoining, then we are losing 800 to
1,000 mejnbers per year. The new budget Trouble at the K
calls for'a $5,000 increase in dues income.
The Pacific Citizen is experiencing the
That’s a 140-member net increase! Ek)« same problem. Fewer siibsriptione and
anyone really believe that JACL can make fewer issues does not translate into propor
an 890-member reversal of tbe long-term tionally lower costs. Typese^ng costs are
trend in a single year?
the same whether 10,000 or 30,000 copies
The organization demographics contrib will be printed. So is tbe cost of gathering
ute. Most members are over 50. Probably the ^ntent. People can't skip a payday,
half are over GO. If we're honest, we need to . because we’ve slapped an issue.
confront our qwn mortality. Nearly every
Cutting tbe Boc^, Citizen's budget by
one of the over-60 members will ne^ to be $75,500 may seem like a mere 23%. but it
replaced during the next 12 ^rs. Tliat's will all be taken fium producti<m costs. If
1,000 new-members peryear. juA to stay at we use 50% of tote! budget for tbe peopte
our present 24,000. We actuary have a costs, then that 23% cut rcprasents 46% of
desperate need to grow to acbieii^e a vi^le
SsfHARRIS/pi«Sl5
financial base. To reach 36.0Q0 in 12 years,.
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Voices
By BECKY KING and GREG MAYEDA

Hapas and the future of the JA community
|o you know anyone who is Hapa?
I ^ With out-mairiages in the J^tanese Americas community at 65%
(according to a 1992 I^tional Center for
Health Statistics stwly), diances are you
do. In fact, that person mi^t be your
cousin, niece, n^hcw, granddiild. child, or
yourself. Within a few generationB, the
lineal Japanese American will be Hapa.
represents the evolution—rather than
the extinction—<^*0 rich cxilture and a o^iesive community. By addressing Hapa is
sues, we ensure the preseiwation Of the
historical experiences, contributions and
traditions ofall Japanese Americans. When
interracial marriages were novel 25 years
ago, a common concern phrased as, "What
wiU they her or •WUl they fit in?.' was
expressed for the children. Today, as a
geheration of Hapas comes of age. we are
answering these questions eind asking many
of our own.

Hapa Issues Forum «rants to play an
PC, the entire Japanese American commu
nity is in transition. To deal with this tran- active role in achieving the goals set forth
aitian, the JACL has adofrted a 10-point in the Program for Action. First, we,-hope
Program For Action for
comiiw bien to help increase invedvement and membCTWhotba Hg|m Issue?
iy. Hapas and Japanese nium. In the next two years, the JACL, will ahip of young peo^ by actively recruiting
Americans are concerned with the same address many important issues: tb" incor the new generation of Japanese Ameri
issues, such as bate crimes and the dis- poration ofJapanese American history into cans. Second, we hope to reach out to the
crimmation that affects the Jaiameae and school curricula, the iodosioo of Asian increasing diversity in the Japaoere Ameri
can community through our •nnual confer
Asian American communities. We are also Americans in the political proo^, the deconcerned with subjects that include the vdopment of the next joieration oNx>m- ence, newsletter, and geperal meetings.
Finally, we aim to ensure that the history of
munity
leaders,
and
community
reach-out
addition of a mixed race categwy on the
census and other statistical fbnns, out to multi-ethnic families. Point seven of the our parents and grandparentswill be pas^
on to future generations.
reach to Hapas who do not have close ties to Program for action states
Today, Japanese Americans have reached
the Japan^ American community, and
To promote aioartness and pnde tn, and
the demy^fication ofexisting stereotypes, to celebrate, the unique culture'ond history an important crossroad. This is an oppor
one ofwhich depicts Ha{^ as confused and ofAmericans of Japanese Ancestry, and to tune moment for us to move forward as a
uno>mfortahle with their identity.
support our members, particularly those tn community without forgetti^ our past. It
muiti-ethruc families, as they pass this cul IS important that our organizations reflect
How do we o^ieve our goals?
the true diversity of our community Who
Hapa Issues Forum achieves its goals in ture and history to their children
knows, maybe a Hapa chapter of the JACL
a variety of ways. Last March, we spon
Through this point, the JACL has recog is just around the corner?
sored our First Annual Conference, en nized the importance of Hapas and their
Hapa Issues Forum is a non-profit comtitled
*Hapas:
The
Changing
Face
of
Japa
families.
The
question
now
is:
what
6pedfi<
mnnity organization based in Berkeley.
Hapa Issues Forum
nese America.* We also participate in com cally will be done to meet this goal success Calif. Information; Hapa Issues Forum
Through our organization. Hapa Issues
munity events such as &n Frandsco’s fully?
'^UC #401. Bancroft Way and Telegraph
Forum, a number of Hapas and other inter
Nihonmachi Street Fair and the Cherry Hapa commitment
Avenue, Berkeley, Calif., 94702, (510)
ested people have come tc^ther to explore
Blossom Festival, and publish a quarterly
Hapa Ibsues Forum is currently working 466-5859
what it means to be Hapa/Japanese Ameri newsletter entitled What's Hapa'ning.
with
the
JACL
to
gather
information
about
can. We discuss the role Hapas play in the .
the creation of a multi-rada] category on Kin^ is a sociology graduate student and
greaterJapanese American community, the Tile JACL CommAment
As both National Director Randy Senzaki the Census. Byjoiningfbrces and working Mayeda is a ‘93 history major at UC. Berke ■
effect Hapas have on Japanese American
and
newly
elected
president
Denny
together, we can buUd a stronger and ley. Cindy Sakamura cemtributed to this
food and (^ture, and how Japanese Ameri
article.
can institutions respond to the changing Yasubara mentioned in the August issue of better-informed community.
d3mamicsofthe«nununity. By developing
a TlepB voice,mwlring a clear
statement Hapas are
ai mixed, not mixed up.

Voices
By HANK SAKAI

Finding a way to finance PC
\^r don't see how the Pacific Citizen can
I operate wi^ a budget cut of almost
JL 23% ($75,505). Is it the intent of the
National Council to put PC outofbusiness?
It would be like eliminating^e best part of
J ACL siDoe it’s the only Natio^ Japanese
American newspaper. Jon K^ji's tlxeasurer)
remark that in ord^ to balance the budget
we have to consider dropping issues and
increasing advertising revenue is kind of
naive. How do you cut down the number of
issues and raise ad revenue, especially if
they go to a monthly publication? For most
of ^e JACL owmlwrs across the country
the only tangible benefit they get is the PC
and news op what's going on in the JA
community and in JACL. To go to a monthly
publication would be like cutting off the

LETTER^
(Continued from pa^e 11)
der President Denny Yasubara
while tbankmg Lillian Kimurafor
having herded us through a diffi
cult biennial. Lillian is to be
complimented for the masterful
job she did in conducting the busi
ness sessions, time wise end par
liamentarian wise, although I’ve
never attended such a busy, early
morning into late night meetings
before. The dedication of all at
tendees was revealed in their at
tention to the issues discussed.
Let us continue to help JACL live
up to its motto, "Better Americans
in a Greater Aiherica*.
To all the P(^ staff and Board,
thank you for the fine work you do
in bringing news of JACL to not
only us nMtmtwre aHVverthe world,
but also to those fiieods, who. I’m
sure, look to the PC to learn what
we’re doing.

S. nuU
Albi^uerque, N.M.

Reoder has thoughts
on gun registration
Does not this concept parallel
that for gun registratioi? Know
where your potential enemies
(guns) are. Jake them away, and
internment (tyranny) results.
The same JACL argomenU
the ID tystesD bolds for
gun rwistration. We have had
internment, but thus far we
haven't had a Hitler here (p epnfiacate our guns. However, our

communication line to the membership and
result in a loss of membership, both exist
ing and potential.
Since PC dues are a low priority to the
National Board and Ckiundl. it would be,
better if the PC subscription was separate'
from national dues. Ifnational dues are $36
and the PC part is only $12, then the dues
can be reduced to $24 and members can
subscribe to PC directly for $25 or whatever
is determined by the rc Board. If we know
we are going to receive 50 issues a year,
then $25 or 50 cents an iasue is a fair price
for a good newspaper. The PC has improved
over the past couple years and vcill be much
better with an adequate budget, staff and
able to increase to 12 pages or more. Masrhe

government more and more ap
pears to be massing its efibrts in
that direction.
Our elected government repre
sentatives, Matsui. Mineta. etc.,
should cast their votes regarding
a national I.D. system or gun reg
istration (or limitations), with logic
and prudence, not on emotions.
Be fair, be consistent. Indiridual
rights and rights to privacy, or
total government tyranny.

StanUif. loMCtfue^i
Sacramento. Calif

Concern (or changes
to Pacific Citizen
It was a "hot* JACL National
Convention this August in Salt
Lake City-Inside the hotel be
cause of highly emotionally
charged issues and outside with
its temperature of 106 degrees!.
The host ML Olympus chapter
did a wonderful job of welcoming
us with enjoyable activities in a
warm, fiiendly atmosphere cul
minating in a magnificent -pr^
gram by the Tabernacle choir
which included the JACL hymn.
As a member of the NCWNP
District Women’s Concerns group,
I was gratified by the defeat ofthe
resolution that oppoaed the sup
port <£ same-sex marriage, the
passage
h vne resell
reoolutions con
e <ofthe
cerning national health reform,
domestic partners. Nikkei
HibakushsKin the Pacific North
west, Peruvian Japanese redress,
and a number of tbou^tiul, hu
manistic iskues.
However, 1 am writing about
my concern regarding tbe rda-

a compromise could be $15 for a 12-page bimontUy iasue. For Life Members, National
can pay for these subscriptions since they
have our money It’s time for PC to be
financially independent from National and
politics'.'*
PC can still report to the National Board
through the PC Board. There has to be a
buffer between PC and the National Board.
National Staff and members. Otherwise
people try to intimidate the PC staffwhen
ever they don’t like a particular article
It seems like JACL is havii^ the same
din
the mid-70s when
athemida small groupofpeople thought they owned
the organization and also controlled the PC

tionship between the National
Board and the Pacific Citizen.
There were 15 amendments and
five resolutions regarding P.C. and
we were inundated with many
corrections and revised copies. I
was not an official delegate, but 1
wondered if fhe,delegates were
clear about their votes.
Harry Honda made Vn excel
lent presentation on the first day.
outlining what be thougfaf would
be the issue regarding P.C. He
spoke about the history of the
I^dfic Citizen, and the difficul
ties it faced with its role. He
pointed out that at one extreme
was a P C., for example like the
Washington Post—a totally inde
pendent newapaper focusing on
investigative reporting or theP.C.
as a house organ priznarily filled
with news of organizatian. The
editinial board anid the staffhave
tried to report news of interest to
Japanese Americans throughout
the country as wdl as those of
JACL. The E C. editorial board
was responsible for the business
and editorial policies ofthe p^w.
All this was changed at the
National Convention with power
residing now in the ^tional
Board. Whatdoes this mean?That
Pacific Citizen staff—which has
been exealleDL and has provided
information to member* about
how the JACLoperates, induding
its fiscal dflemxns is no longer able
to report critical news? That it
will bf s public relstions paper,
with only good or safe news? That
everything must be according to
tire strictures of the National
Board and staff?
I suggest that members of the
present Pacific Citizen Board and

Bo that members never knew what was
going on. I don't think many members knew
JACL had several lawsuits and started to
run deficits as we are now. Let’s not repeat
the mitrtjikBa ofthe pAt. PC mustbe strong,
independent and viable eo that members
be kept informed. Maybe Denny
OQBtni^tYasubara can get the
ened out Fm not cnccenied about the gay
rights issues since that will pass, besides
everyone should have equal rights. It’s the
and control of the organization
and the future of the Pacific CUizen that
should concern the menfo^ship.
Sakai, a former chair of the Pai^ CUt
zen Board, is a member of the Portah
ChapUr, JACL.

Aug. 11. 1994. issue).
soxpe P C. staff be^a part of the
fetional JACL spending is ex
Natic
nittee which is supposed tf>
. . t guidelines for the paper. We ceasive and uncontrolled, consid
iieed to remember that for many ering it being a small membership
JACLersC the Pacific Citizen is' organization with less than 2% of
the main conduit for information ,the Nikkei population. We cer
not only ofthe JACL but of the tainly don’t need bigwastefiil gov
issues fedngJapanese Americans ernmentagencytypespendingjust
to be spending
•nding b
because the money
and Asian Americans.
is there, particularly spending on
non-Nikkei issues. My feeling is
that JACL is not spending money
El CerriU). Calif
in the best interest ofNikkei com
munities.
Finds some computer
Let's stick to Nikkei iwues only.
gome shocking
if there is nothing else to do, tiie
I recently bought a computer JACL should become a monbergame called Pacific Strike put out ship-only type of oifanization.
by a company called Origin. It maintaining a current member
contains very gr^hic and ugly ship on a stand Ity baaia. This
anti-Japaneee nain4M*11ing and should require do more than two
sentimento. I really felt it was paittime employees and reduce
shoddng. Perhapsthis has already iembership foee to $5 per poaon.
been brought to your attention. I The or^nization can be activated .
have just written a letter of pro onlyifandwhenissuesreUtingto.
test to Origin. If you have any the Nikkei arise.
Let’s
a good hard look.
other suggestions. I would appre
ciate it.
I am a
living in Provi
dence. I am also on a comipittee of Sacramento, Calif.
Race and Ethnicity at Brown Uni Reader wiHing to be
versity and plan to raise these
issues ooce our new semester be bone morrow donor
gins in September. Thank you for
In a recent past edition of your
any suggestions you rnight have.
n^spaper, you had an article re
questing Bone Marrow Donors far
a Eurariao girl. 1 am Eurarian
and would like to bffer a donatkm
PRrridence. R.1
on Bone Marrow if I am a match.
Unfortunately. I don’t have the
article nor any rtf'the informatioo
Notional spending '
neetfed toegntnet therigfat pec^.
too much, soys reader Can you hdp?
lam incomplete agreement with
Fred HirasVna of Fresno regard
ing National JACL’s excessive
fpottHing (Poetic Citizen, July 22 Gilroy.CaM.^ *

^Ufoma.

/4tUtu.
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(Continued from page 1)
lahizuka explained the exhibit is
designed to “increase awareness
of the WWII experience and en-'
gage evacuees and others to col
lectively reach a greater under
standing of this extraordinary
chapter of American history*
Providing hie expertise in build
ing this exhibit \6 Ralph
Appelbaum, who helped to create^
the recently-opened U.S. Holo-*
caust Museum in Washin^n,
DC.
Ishizuka added that the exhibit
will not encompass every aspect
of Evacuation or the camp experi
ence. ‘since no single show could
possibly cover all this material.’
It is intended to highlight a chap
ter of American history “while si
multaneously gathering more in
formation for future exhibits on
different aspects of this history.
There are still many things
which we don’t know or fully understaDd.*8headded.8ud)as*the
psychological effect of being
wrongly incarcerated and the
long-term impact on America as a
democratic nation.*
, Scheduled for a year showing,
the JANM exhibit has added to
the cluster of 10 WRA camps, the
Immigration and Naturalization
Service enemy alien internment
camp at Crystal City. Texas,
where nearly 2,000Japanese from
Peru were held bosta^.
Videos comprised of prewar
Issei home movies, newsreel foot•Tge of the 100/442nd Nisei Gls
and 1982 redress hearings corducted by the Commission on

CHARGES
(Continued from page 1)
Yee’s residence with hale crime
intenbons.
• Possessing a destrucbve de
vice on South Land Park Drive,
where Yee resides.
• Arson to the office of the De
partment ofFair Elmployment and
Housing• Poaseasing and ignibng a deBtrucbve jlevice at the Fair Em
ployment and Housing office.
A mistrial was declared on the
following counts;
• Attempted murder of Yee.
•l Arson to the Sacramento
JACL office withihate crime in
tentions.
• Possessing and ignibng a de
structive device at the JACL of
fice with hate crime intenbons.
• Attempted arson with hate
crime intentions afthe Temple
B'nai Israel.
• Poaseasing and ignibng a de
strucbve device at the Temple
B'nai Israel.
• Arson at the NA.^CP office
with hate crime intenbons.
• Possessing a destrucbve de
vice at the NAACP office with
hate crime intenbons.

TRIAL-

City triangle). ‘We're expecting a
much greater attendance than
expected from all over,*
(Continued from page 7)
Nakamura beamed.
ping firm executive, is project di
The .JACL chapter was orga
lator
nized in Jun^. J946. with Vernon
The unique Seabrook sUiiy of Ichisaka as chairman pro-tern and
Japanese Americans in southern being elected president Active
NW Jersey began in January. prewar with the Washington
1944. when two Nisei from Township chapter (now Elden
Amache WRA camp. George Township), Ichisaka wa^adfic
Sakamoto of Newcastle 'Placer Citizen's volunteerbusiriesemanCounty) and iienry Kaihara of . ager in 1941-42 The nation's
Sacramento came to work on the first mass naturalization ceremo
Seabrook Farms, then the largest nies occurred atSeabrook in June
enterprise involving some 54.CKX) 26. i953. naturalizing 126 Issei
acres including land owned by atizens. The chapter had spon
neighboring farrhers. growing, sored Americanization classes,
quick-freezing and canning v^- which were taught by Marion
etables for the war effort, hence it Glaeser.
was a restricted area. They 'broke
Other chapter higblights over
the ice.* making a good impres the years have been the annual
sion upon Charles F Seabrook. JACL chow mein dinners with
who wanted more of them. He proceeds contributed to local hos
persuaded the War Relocation pitals and community prcijects,
Authority to release loyal* Japa undertaking the first Japanesenese Americans to help feed the language radio program in 1974
country
and being inrit^ by the Presi
Then in April, Fuju Sasaki, dent Carter Inaugural Commit
Harold Ouchida, both
Flonn. tee in 1977tohaveJ8panesefolkand Ayako Noguchi (and bride- Minyo dancers perform. The group
elect of Kiyomi Nakamtira) of has continued to perform at JACL
Visalia came from Jerome WRA and community ethnic functions
center to survey the Seabrook to the present day.
Farm and then helped to open the
When New Jersey celebrated
way for others to relocate
its 300th birthday in 1964.
It was the turning point in our Seabrook 11881-1964] was remem
lives,* Nakamura remembered
bered as a visionary farmer who
“We toured the processing plant wanted to lick the weather. Since
then operating around the clock the 1930s, Seabrook pioneered in
to fill the needs of the war effort, marketing vegetable in consumer
saw the local schools and met the packs under the Birdseye label.
mayor and othela,* she contin He developed overhead irrigation,
ued The ‘others* included the installed artesian wells to feed
WRA Director Dillon Myer in the pipes, and devised a sjstemof
Washington. Over 2,000 followed floodlights so that crops could be
between 1945-47 from all the WRA harvested at night. At peak har
camps and Japanese Peruvians vest time, there were as many as
from the Crystal City, Texas, in 3,500 working at the ferm.
ternment center.
In 1953, the JACL recognized
To overcome wartime apprehen bum “for hia^istinguisbed contri
sion and hostility, Seabrook with butions to the welfare of persons
the press, dvic and religiouB lead of Japanese ancestry, especially
ers had to prepare the local com during World War II when they
munity to accept the new work were the otyecta of national bosr
ers, his son John related to a New tility and hysteria.*
Yo^ Times writer. He recalled
When the ferming operation
that the first Japanese family ceased in 1981, the land became a
came, *unfortunatdy, the day the ‘farm’ of warehouses for indus
newspaper finnt pages were dis try.
playing a photograph of a grin
The Seabrook Village, which
ning Japanese soldier beheading boused wartime evacuees frtmi the
a captmed American flier with camps, bears little resemblanee
swoni.’
DOW as a public housing project.
The Times story, appearing this
past July 20. generated contacts
The Seabrook Buddhist Temple,
Japanese carreBpondents founded in 1945, remains as one
i in New York; the AaaM of the few visible reminders, now
limbun, Kyodo News Agency, located a few miles from itsorigi^d Nara Nichi Nichi. And the. nai spot. The Rev. Rebecca
ASspeiated Press followed with a MacDonald, the first woman and
feature on Seabrook's 50th year, ' non-Japanese (meat at the temple,
accompanied by photographs and explained to the Associated Press:
maps pinpointing Seabrook next ‘It’s like an anchor. The (tem|de)
to-Bridgeton (in one corner of the has been a very important pari of
Bridgeton. Philadelphia, Atlantic the community.*

SEABROOK

EXHIBIT

.

(Continued frogi page 1)
ascharges stemming from the at
tacks on the SacrjBnenU) Chap
ter. JACL, NAACP. and Temple
B’nei Israel. Sentencing is sched
uled for Sept. 27 The maximum
sentence Campos can receive from
the 5 chaiges is 13 years and four
months. If convicted of the re-

. Same chapter
members felt that we
shouldn't go after
(Campos') parents,
some felt we should. We
may file a lawsuit against
the suspect and not the
parents. It's more the
principle and not the
money.'
-KoAdylmol

A

■ 9'^

- t
4-,

Rw«0 MCXWAt

ASSEMBLY CENTER—Forced from their homes, this family awaits
further c*rectiorts as they arrive at Manzartar. The scer>e is reflective of the
next major JANM exhibit opening Nov. 11 in UtBe Tokyo on the Japanese
American camp experiertce. The museum is pianrting to unveil a section
of an authentic camp barrack from Heart Moorttain. Wyoming, in an
ac|8cent parking lot.
Wartime Relocation and Intern
ment of Cirilians (CWRIC) will
also be on Upe. It was the CWRIC
that concluded the incarceration
of Japanese Americans during
WWII was not a military n^sity. but was the result of raosm
and opportunism. The commis
sion recommended that survivors
of those forced into the camps be
provided monetary redress of
$20,000 and an apology The rec
ommendation was sifgnod into law.
the Civil tiberties Act of 1988, by
President Reagan.
The mxiseum discovered that
one of the apartment units of the
Heart Mountain barrack, coming
from the Rod Morrison property
near Powell, Wyo . has the num

bers *22799* inscribed and be
lieves this to be the WRA family
number for the Tokisabu T. emd
Hifiiko Wr Mukai family and their
children Jenkuro. Kei and Tomu
who were in Los Angeles a^d inibally detained at Pomona Assem
bly Center.
In undertaking a nabon-wide
search for this family. inquiry with
a Heart Mountain camp directory
and former internees have been
fruitless If whereabouts of the
Mukai family is known, tlve mu
seum hopes to find out who else
livetTin this portion of the bar
racks. accordirg to Chris Komai,
JANM public relabons coordinator, (213) 625.1M 14. All loads wUl
be appreciated

maining 7 counts, Campoe could
receive life in prison.
•We are sort of disappointed.*
said RandylD^i, president, Sac
ramento Chapter, JACL. We felt
that there was enough evidence
to convict him *
On the deadlocked charges.
Imai said the jury was split 11-1
to convict Campos on charges re
lated to the JACL, NAACP and
Temple B'nai Israel firebombings
and was split 10-2 on the attempted.murder cha^.
Following the convu^n, Steve
White, Sacramento district attor
ney, announced that Campos
would be tried again on the re
maining charges. Imai said that
the date for the new trial is Oct.

For the Sacramento JACL, one
of the next steps is whether the
chapter will take further leg^
action against Campos. Imhi said
that the NAACP. which suffered
extensive property damage, were
filing a lawsuit against Canqxie,
but the temple, which did not suf
fer any damage, had decided not
to.
The JACL office was destroyed
in the Oct.-2, 1993 firebombing,
but Imai said that through donabonSTbe chapter has been able to
recover. ‘Some chapter members
felt that we shouldn’t go after
(Campos') parents, some felt we
should. We may file a lawsuit
against the susi>ect and not the
parents. It’s more the principle
and not the money.* said Imai

Sacramento ChapMr
statement on verdict
■While we are happy that
the perpetrator was found
gailt;on5ootofthel2count£,
egttdally with nspedi to the
dmigesariaingontofthefirebombing of Councilman
Jimmie Yee'sresdenoe, we are
disaplpointed at
outcome
the trial wberofay a atistha]
was declared on the.duu^
originating
________ &om the Temide,
B*i^Iewel,NAACPandJACL
incidents* declares Randy
Imai, prendent of the Sacra
mento CbiqiUr.JMIlL:
be working with the other firebesnlang victuia, commimzQf'
and the Sacramento
County instnct
uoun^
District AStomey-e
Attorney’s m
of-fice on bringing Mr. Campos to'
trial again (B) the ronaining 7
~
■We have always taken the
poeitkm
this was a delib
erate aUa^ <» oar orgaxdzatioa and we will beomne mote
vigorous in our figlR egainst
racism and discruhinatian. We
will ocaitmue to work for jus
tice and
At approximately I'BO aaa.,
Saturday, Octtdwr2.1983. un
known perpetrators fire

bombed and destroyed the rf*
free of the SacrasKnto JACL' .
Chj^rter.Giventheaunilarre' '■
cent bombings of the bea^
quarters of the Sacramento !
NAACP and the B'nai brael ^
Teoq^, local and federal law ||
iTHTTMV. ^
ffiat^ coomdered.this metenmeanonave u'
deutaBahatecrimeaxidhave
tseodi.PtDrthar, r,
agrotqicaBi^ita^theibyas k.
LfiMratiaoF^tcalledal^ ^
takvtsam atx^am to daiffl ra- I
spmt^nty for the Sacra- I
mento JACL ^ the NAACP
bombings iminediataly afto' ^
the fire bMobing occurred. ^ «
. iThe
nc &acramanto
Saixamentot;aaptar,
Chapter, ^
fJACL,iapart-aftheN^iiu)ai |u
JiUSLs^dtisoneafthe&at y:
Arian American ^
and' largsat
li
aril rights organkataons in y
the coontzy-Tb* Sacramento
JACL Chsqasr was fbuztdadt^
overaixtyyeeiaagoaitdisoiie
ofthe largest Asan Ameri^
ciril ri^s tHganixatams .in
Sacrsxnento.'iEhis is the first •
time in the National JACL’s
luatory that any of its chap- .
ters' beadquartoa was fire
bombed.

ARIZONA
(ContinuiKi from page 1)
The Gazette called Moss, who
has run unsuccessfully four times
for governor and once for Con
gress, the "bane of the Arizona
DemocraticParty*forhis‘off-color.'
off-truth comments.’ One of four
candidates running in the Demo
cratic Senate primary rape. Moss
garnered 2% ofthe vote in a recent
telephone poll. The primary is
Sept. 13, the general election is
Nov. 8.
Responding toMoes, Joe Allman,
president, Arizona Chapter, JACL,
in .a letter published in the Ga
zette, said, ^f your reporter cor
rectly quoted Mr. Moss, it indi
cates a prime example of what is
commonly referred tn as an 'u^y
American’Thou^tleas comments
sudi as contain^ within the ar
ticle does not bode well for anyone
running for office let alone the
U5. Senate.’
•
Allman criticized tfie Gazette for
running Moss' comment and note;
■Usage of'Jap' is considered to be
derogatory and dispara^ng in
nature. Nobpnly are Americans of
Japanese ahcestry offended by
such useage.’but event Webster’s
Collegiats Dictionary lists the term

as ‘usually used disparagingly.' ’
Two teeiiagerB were recently
-arrested in connection igrith a se
ries cross burnings in Scottsdale,
Ariz., reported theArizonoAepuh/ic . Keith Stewart Stanley, 17, and
Brent Glover Stanley, 14 were
charged with arson for the cross
hornings at the Beth Joshua Con
gregation, Native New York Res
taurant and Chompies Bagels. If,
convicted, the minimum penalty
is probation, the
pen
alty is 3.75 yean in prison.
A special service held at tike Beth
Joahua Tem^e to protest the incadents was atteniM by nipi'Mentatives of the Arizona Copter,
JACL, NAACP, Maricopa County
Attorney’s Office and various reli
gious poupe and law enfincennant
agendas. Speaking at the event
were Rabbi David Mayer, Beth
Joshua Temple; Rabbi Rchert .
Kravitz, Phoenix office, American'
Jewish Committee; and Dene
Lashinsky, preaideiit, local chiqK
t^-oftbeAnti-Debmation League
of the B'nai B'rith.

M^Bore

these kids. Why is there this ha-
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HARRIS
(Continued from page 12)
producticni costs. ‘Hie Pacific Citi
zen is cm its way to beccnning a
biweekly!
This is a major crisis. The fu
ture of JACL is at sta^'Ilie Pa
cific Cifi«n is the sinpemost vis
ible coonecticm that mmubers have
with the n^anizatioo. Rechicing
this visibili^, is a sign that we've
crossed a critical thnshhold. Un
less we can reverse the memhership soon, JACL will continue to
wither away. Probably at an>acoelerated rate.

BIG SALARIES?
Is stafTbeing paid too much?
We still need a capable execu
tive director. Does be deserve less
money, because we've shrunk? He
still does thesame tasks and needs
the same skills. Our current di
rector, Randy Senzaki, came to us
with a past filled with accomplish
ment and an established worth.
Our Assistant Director for Mem
bership, Clay Harada, isn't being
overpaid either. During a visit to
national beadquaters, I learned
thatClaycommutesdailybetween
Sacramento and San Prandsco. '■'
He could not afford adequate bous
ing for his family here in the Bay
AjW. Hiat’s hardly a sign of too
much pay.
Yes, our operational budget is
too big. Yes, salaries are a gigan
tic chunk. But not because we are
paying people to much.
Because we continue to do the
same things that we did when we
were a bigger organization. Our
goals and activities haven'tshrunk
to match the declining membership. That can't continue.
The WRITER
Before goingfurther, you should
know that Tm an accadeotal mem
ber. My neighbor, Buc^ Nakaim, is
an insurance professional and
Sequoia Board member. When I
him nty^ithAalthingUTHiice.
be recruited me to join our Blue
Croae groupandJ A
CL. Ifhis name
bad been Nagel, Nagy, or Nash,
I'd be a meml^ of another ethnic
group.
I'm the membership
of a dying ^pter,"&c Sequoia
Chapter in Palo Alto. Califorhia.
This chapter has shrunk fiom over
one thousand to barely four hun
dred. This is no passing fad!
My predecessor membership
chairman has beenytin bonoree at
the Keiro Kai dinner for 70-«- Bu
nion ever since I’ve known bii^.
At 51, Pm one ofthe younger boaid
members. There’s no membership
committee. Ihere's no replace
ment for me in sight. Nor do we
have a person lined up for the
presidency. Everyone on the Boa^
has been asked and has decline.
Many have already served .as
president.
The fact thst 1 am membea^p
chairman is another bad sign. I
volunteered, because 1 foolishly
thought that I wanted to write
meo:d>aahip software. But I don't
fe^ confortable recruiting Japa
nese Americans on the basis of
ethnidQr.Ortelling them that they
will be discriminated against. lt
may be true, hut it shouldn't come
from me. Also, I’m an optimistic
person. I don't want to promote
fear. Pd like to offer people posi
tive masons ^joining JACL. We
have evento where recruiting
material could be distributed, but
no good material.
NextMoathilntfaeseooodnait
ofhis sditoriaL Harris talks about
possible solutions . to the
organiastitm's problems

that. T will be aMe tn nhare their
peifrrinancee in future comments.
Ovq^, there was a greater
level of discipline at this conven
tion (in business sessions) than in
the past, and despite the unreaBon^e volume ofresolutions that
were placed before the assembly,
these two chairperaons performed
with dignity and tact which re
sulted in positive output.
On the downside, perhaps the '
greatest disappointment was the
inability of the National Council
to adopt a biennial budget It did
ofcourse, prevent a dues increase,
bat the National Council was not
afforded the appropriate oppwtunityto/unctioR^y debate, amend
and adopt a bud^t for the 199596 Biennium.
Come-OD Sense: A nation^
convention cannot resolve all the
pending problems placed before
an organization. It can only at
tempt to culminate the matters
that are presented and appropri
ately schedule.
Nobuy uki, a former JACL na 
tional director, is a member of the
San Femanco Valley and Greater
Los Angeles Singles Chapters,
JACL. His column c^pears regularly in PC.

NARASAKI
(Continued from page 3)
guage assistance, support for es
sential community providefs and
payment through shared responsi*
biity. Both have won the endorse
ment of AARP.
The ^temative blHs don't even
come doee. They do not contain
any of these features and some of
them go so far as to deny welfare
benefits to^egal immigrants (includ
ing pennanbnt residents) ratherthat

rearing

to help cover

thtfr eng)k>yees or taxir>g tc
Representatives such as Dana
Rohrbacher (R-CA) would deny
Vnem coverage under Medtoaid le^
gardtess of how lor>g
have
been here and what contributions
they may have made to the U.S.. in
the form of taxes, military service or
tbe economy.
One in every five Asian Pacific
Americans are unirtsured. One in
eve^jhree face restrtsfed access
to adequate care becai^ of their
inability to speak English fluently—
insurance companies have
coverage on that basis artd I^MO's
have t^n their enroltm^ fe^
and then refused to provide lan
guage assistance so as to reduce
utiization.
Health care reform is a critical
issue for all Americans. Piease call
your Senators and ycwr Represen
tative, to let them know that the time
for reform is now and that yr^.donl
want them to come home with anythrig less than universal coverage.
The CapHol switchboard is: 202/
224-3121.

MARUTANI
(Contimied from page 8)

dictionary. Sure enough, “eda" is
the kanji character for *^ranch”
(such as that ofa tree) andSiame*
is just what you thou^t itmeant“beans’or''peas.’‘Mame*aK)eais
as aradkal, for example, brat^pfa
(“head’sudi as that cm one’s shoul
ders). At the language school at
Ft. Snelting, we rSmembered the
“mame’ radical as oMD|»ised of
“ichi-kudii-so-ichi’ , whiA de
scribes the four segments of the
character, starting from tbe tap.
Using the same s3rBtem, we re
membered that “atama" was

formed by addi^ to the ri^t “ichi-

HarriM ts a memHer of the Se
quoia Chapter. JACL

no-me-ka.”
»WeIl. notwithstanding, I'm troing to eajoy that home-grown ea 0mome.lS

NOBUYUKI

SIDEBAR

.12)
and commend tw
lows whoee |lerf
notable—if not 0
Yeahino, chair of the CredentiaU
Committee, and E>ale Ikeda. chair
of the Resolution! Comirittee.
were the notable notables. 1 hope

(Conttmied from pogei2)
km and “A* work from them—
cepedally in math and sdenoe.
• Peotee reading The Joy Luck
Club on BART [rapid transit) look
where there are two (wmore Asian

wmeo. we areilAeo caDed eadt
other’s itame.
• I can be aaeured that within a
large group setting, Fm erpertsd
to ^ve so zhuch in cnmmoo with
other Asians in the group. I am
also compared to them, and a folae
rivalry is set up.
So why Asian American? Con
venience, and political power, 1
think It’s aziomstic that a coali
tion of Asians might wield more .
power than an izi^vidual Asian
group-^ they can agree on any
one thing. On the other hand.
Asian Americans tend not to vote
Asian, per se, as I undoetand iL
more often voting for race .(their
own) specific candidates or issues.
It follows that voting districts gerryatandered to produce Asian
American voting leverage would
only jBoduce significant results
when those districts arecomprisad
largely of a single race.
I don’t know bow aU-of this will
play out in the future, when our
progeny has likely merged into
mainstream America, both ra
cially and culturaUy. But for my
self, for now, it makes more sense
to be identified as Japanese Amerifan, not Asian American. In fac^
I will insist on it
Nakano U the Nisei author of
'Japanese American Women:
Three Generations.’

CAMPAIGN
(Continued from page 1) ,
last year, Waki said she was con
cerned for the safi^ of Sandra
Tanamachi Nakata, a Beaumont
elementary schoolteacher, who
had become a focal point for the
Jap P^d controversy.
’Last summer, I really was
afi^d for Sandra’s safety. She has
been denied service, and been confronted by angry individuals.* said
Wafa.
A(teough Waki noted that a recent'foeeting with local residents
had not been successful. One of
the ewnpronuBee proposed by the
groupopposingchan^ngJap Road
was to put a historical marker
under the Jap Road sign. Despite
local opposition, Waki said that
oire of tbe chapter’s goals is to
educate the local community.
“Out intent is to educate the
locals, some of who believe it (Jap
Road) does honor tbe pioneers,’
said Wald.

Classified Ads
.EARN MONEY Reading
boSks! $30,000/yr income
potential. Details.
(1) 805 962.8000
ExtY-1317
NEWSPERSON
Mriirmrn2yeanaiqMrt0noelnaamstor
or simlar size market in reporting or
anchoi1nq:Co8egedegroolnjouma»sni
or relaisd field preferred. Please sand
resume to the aasnntion ol the PER
SONNEL DEPARniBTT. KOVR-TV.
2713 KOVR Dr.. West Sacramento, CA
95605. EEO Employer-lemates. mlrwrities and (isaMed irrvited to apply. Drug
tree workplace. No phone cads please.

Immedate positions avail. Full and parttime: Rexbie hrs. No eiqt required. W#
train. Adwancernentopporlunifiss. Schol
arship awsiided posifions avafi through
out LA & OrehgeOcwifies. Apply now
(618) 280-9675.

Sandra Nakata
gets award for
struggle in Texas
Sandra Tanamachi Nakata,
Houston Chapter, JACL, was
awanled the 1994 Transpacific
Golden Image Award Aug. 20 in
Malibu, Calif, in honor of her
struggle to change the road naioe.
Other recipients incloded: Bill
Mow. Geoc^ Ta^
Shao
Kuang. and KiStth Park.
Piooaede from the aale ort-ahirlB
and programa went to the Hotkor
tbe Pioneers Puial’ set up by tbe
Houston Chiqiter, JACL, to ooptmue itsefforts todiange JapRoad
to Mayumi Road in bo^ of the
Mayumi fomily which
land and change Jaf) Laire in Vidor
to Kishi lane. Transpacific, an
Asian American magasine, pre
sented Nakata with a Sl.OIX) for
the fond.

UARti*08A MOUNTAIN RETREAT
Rent or lease. High in SiarraMotfitains.
spectacUar view, corporate retreat or
special axecutive getaway. 4 bdrms.
frpic, tennis court pool & spa. peaceU,
secluded. 200* acres, Nstorkai Gold
Rush Cocrtry. Near Yosemlte Park and
airport Tel: (209) 634-6170

ROOM FOR RENT

ENGINEER
(JAPAN)
Plpeine Ischnology/coratruction com
pany has an immsaste opening tor a
dyl engineer possessing 3-6 years in
infrastructure corstrucbon exportence.
Must be e^wrfenced in the use of poly
meric materials In pipolirw appficatlons.
AbBty to speak, read, errlte Japanese is
essanttal. Fluency m Korean and Chi
nese is desiraWe. Positior wiU be lo
cated in our wholly owned subsidery in
Tokyo, Japan.
CompeWIvecompensation and benefits
package Is offered - Submit your resume
It confidence to:
NAS REPLY SERVICE
DepL9C064
15303 Ventura Bvd.
SUitolOSO
ShemwtOM.CA 91^

Available 9/1. Private residence.
2 mi north of UC Berkeley. $400/
month, ref required.
(510) 525-9256

GOT A
NEWS TIP?
Call us at

800/966-6157

E(|KaiOcoonw«y Emotoyw

National Business and
Get a head start in business
Your bwsmess card in eodi issue far 25 iutMS n $ 15 per fate, Area-fine mmimum.
terger type (12 ptjcoanaoi two fines. Logo some os fine roleosrequifad. Kh»
mode nodefenninotion ifwUhebusinesii firted infhis (firectoryore ficwBad by

nU^Lc

Honor the Pkmeere Fund
If you would like to help
the Houston (Chapter change
Jap Road and Jap Lane send
donations to the: Honor the
Pioneers Fund, do Houston
JACL, 8667 Hinman St..
Hpuston TX 77061-3247.
Betty Waki, president.
Houston Chapter. JACL,
said tbe fund
be admin
istered by tbe chapter and
proceeds will be used to pro
vide the resources to chuge
the road names. Any BuriJuB
fimds will be used for other
dvil ri^ts activities.

Tdirt Seenh Pregrmi,
deaftos s KMW;
s $3}/m4*9m
yrFirancUNdAdnor.ialHyi(C.i49<2.73e/
rrw. daedba s 9/2a«<. 30 hrM Sertor Osik.
tatoy is 75% of S1893«1417Ano. mot pen
typnM45WPM&pnx*«dng7D5Qrit»w:
oiAs k VZ7/94. & 30 tvM Ltnry Tedndsn. siiry a 79% oiej]6342,822tme. daalhm a k27/9<. Corttd (714) 5646499 touppi-

ASAHI TRAVEL
jwliM a 1 jiew Tluvn fo«

IMS W. Ohrwpie Bird. <317. LJLMOIS
(SIS) 487-4SW • FAX (SIS) 487-1073

FLOWER VIEW GARDEN^
Flowtn. Frait. WIM 4
Ceady Cttywid* DeU»«y
Worldwide Serrie*
IMl N. Weeteni Are,. Loe Aaceiei 900X7
aiS) 4as-7S73 / Art a JIb Ito
Dr. Darlyne Fujimoto,
Opt4>metrist & Associates

kaCHKO

H09BOW. Realtor
Res. (415) 347-SSM
Bos. (418) S73-WM

AILEEN A. FURUKAWA, CPA
TezAcesaatiBCfar
STnisueadBM

ILEN L OUCHmA

APiBfcMlinelCoqteretlen
U4S0 B. SMth SI. Cerritee. CASOMl

DAVm W. BCAWA. Attenay
lamLnwOfflee
» N. BayMad Ave, Snhe MM
Pes8<i8e.CAtlieS
PtorSUITMMI?

^^npeiaaL Lanes

TAMA TRAVEL INTERNATIONAL ttei-Med A«» Se. SeeBle (MS) >
Lee AjmNm MBIT; OIS) esS-OSS

UVV^JIMAIA

DB. RKSAID TSWlMOTO

cunical parcBouxaST

S4S N. laStaa Bi M«4,
(MSl«14ig

TUKAEO AKERA. OJ>.
DeeSerWOHiaitij
rePrivIdw.neref Jepaaeee
UM K. 14th St, 8m Lean**, CA *4Sn

KOBAYASm ENTEBPBISES
STLVU K. KOBAYASHI
, UMW.TthAve,ne3
hAlCMSOl

#'
For Your Buslrtess
A Profossioool Needs

For the Best Of
Everyttwig Asian
Fresh Produce. Meat
Seafood and Groceries
A vast setection of'
Gift Ware

Seattle *624-6^48
Bellevue *747-9012

l6-^>aciSc Citizeii, September, 1994

West L.A.
Travel
Program
% Travel Meelinit^
.Sun, Seta.
PLEASE NOTE: Movbs. tkOn. McPMftp
reivwN wrfh txjr convowns. and retretf)(Tw«s. every ttwd SUNDAY of V« mor«i.
1-00 pm. at the Fetaa Mahood Ceniar,
11336SanaMorecaSivd (atCornrAve).
West LA.

1994 Group Tours.
HokkadoATohoAuTour
<5ep26-Oa6
Rayl$hi.e$CDn
CanadafNewErnand
FaiFoiapeTotTfCiOMd}
Sep30-Od14
.
Uasako ftobayaafit. escort
»20' letsuiB Tour KyoityHirosnitna
OcnO-17
Yt*i Sato.cseon
(23
Ozark^Sranson Tour
Oon-18
Vuiu Sakiw:. escort
(24
Oknaee 6 Kyushu Tou
0017-26
Mcht (^. escort (25
New OrteansA Was Osney World
0019-27
Hdy Mocmzi*i. escort
(26
MafaysaThaitand T(m^
Nov 28-Dec 15
Ray l$hk escort
-Mencan Panorama Tou
Nov7-i7
BN SAurai. escort
(27A OaiWBranson Christmas Toa
Nov30-0ac5
Hong Kong Shoppng Tour

)

George Kanegal escort
• Tapei^ualcrv'FiAuoka'
Saset»»Cyoto
Sept 26-006
Kazim. escort

1995 Preview
Hokkado Snow Festrval
02/03-C2fl9
\
ChtnaMong Kono Tou'—03'16 • 03-27
Washngton DC I Anish Coirtry
0t«-0^14
Japan Cherry Blossorr Toia
04/10 - 04^0
New(
04/17
Swiss >ioMays-0425-OSD4
Branson A Ozaik Tour-0&^ - QSn2
Gisece with Aegean Cruse
05/12 - 05/28
Mefiigari TtApTr»e-05/15 - 0S24
Sprrg n ia^n—OS'18 - 05/29
II Europe at LefW»e-0529-0&'ll
12. NatonaJ Parks A Sui VaBey
Scene Ral Tour-^ - D&lS
13. Best of Brlbsh Isles^tS - 06/31
14 Leisure Tour of Japa^-^3-07AM
15. MaskaNoiYi/PrinceesCn^
07/03-07/14
16 Hawaiwi (Stands Cruse
07/01 -07/10
17, Oiscen»f Soitfi America
07/10 - 07/24 ,
Best otScanitnm-oe/14 - (»27
. IBS nauniemS) Seattle
09ae-09A)9
i8a.Caiadar RoctaesTowtrom Saana
09/10-.oasi
20. Spain A Pof1uoiM»/11-09(22
21. Novi Scoba. Ottawa. Tororw
ANIa^Fals-0925-ia(06
22. FalFotogenCviada A New England
09«I-1IV14
23. OldntwaAKyushuAShAoku
9920-1iyi2
24 /lms«Brdam.nhimhverAPans
09«)-iiyi4 ^
25. Kentucky.Bransoii A Ozaiks
• 1W01-1912—'
26. J^wiUra^ienFalFalage
10/02-10/12 •
27 Quebec cay and GaspeTtai
• 10D1-10(07
26. S* Road m Chf*-Iflft4 -10(19
29. Cana(feanMartines-l0(01 - lOAB
30 Japan FsIFokage Tour
10/16^1000
31 Copper Canyon Adventure
114)5-11/13
Orlando plus CruM to
Key West A Cancui-1 tJOe • 11/17
33 Hong Kof99»oppiio-12A)5-12(12
V intormeiien. brochure, wme to:

4^

^EST Li. TRAVEL
12012 Ohio Avenue .
LoeAngrtti.CA 90025
^10)820-6250
FAX (310)626-9220

Obituaries
peiR Metaad IL. nUDKTWL May 7:
HkoMma-borTL-aurirtvad by ton Rojo.
ftii^nki. BRS4. Loa Anoelaa. May
27; T«xaa-bom Ntoei veteran of KoriMn
ocaiScL aiavfered by bfotiera John and
Qoichi (Qaidan Oitwa). Mar Martyn
tw^ioO* (Vtetoy Canar, Cem.)
PuruaNre.Neb9nt.es.
May i: Lomitt'-bom WWII veteran, aurvivad by wHe Midiiko. sop Ftarrdy,
daugher Caroln Sanwo. 2 gc.. brothar
Tom. moteer-k>tew Sakaa Sugawara.
. in-laws Emiko Furushiro. Louie
Sugawara, Gaorge Sugawara. Bill
Sugawara.
Haiiabatt. Kanabo. TO. Los Ange
les. May 20; Jawa«om. survived by
wifelomifco. sons Dudtey, Leo. daughter
lamyra Ige (Hawaii). 9 gc.. brothers
George. Seiko, sister Mitsuto Wong (an
Hawaii).
Haahimoto. Hana, 100. Torrance. May
9; Fukui-bom, survived by sons Bill T.
Jsohn M.. James H.. 9 gc.. 2 greet-gc.
Ishii, Jeek Shigeo, 37; Los Angeles,
April 22: Los Ang^-bom. survived by

KUSHTTAUA SBCH^HA

EVERGREB4M0NUiefT(X).
4546 Flom Or, Los Angelet, CA 90022
(21S) 261-7379

pvante George vid Mary. sMar Karen
OowamociL
teh&. Robert M, 80, Torrance,-May
18; Hawai-bom. survived by wife Grace.
sons Thorrws. Mtehael. i gc.
tohftawa, Frank S, 88. South Pasedena. Apr* 21; Fukushma-bom. sur
vived by ions Paul. Aian. daughters
Mchi Tashjian. Emi, Bgc. 4 groai-gc.
sisteis Suteko Nika]. Baku Takahashi.
Ft4« IsfAawa, Aiko Ishkawa, brother
Satsiki.
Iwafeeko,
ShlgemIteu.
60.
Ocevskte: May 27: Japarvbom. sur
vived by wife Kelko. sons BHl. David,
daughter Joanne. Satomi. mother Mine,
brothers and sisters (al Jpn)
teumolo. Janniter Wmlko. 21. Springheld. !H.. May 6: survived by parents
Melvin N. and Mane, brothers Thomas
and Andrew Bianch.'grandparents
Nobuo and Kkniko izumoto (Gardena)
Kai, Miybhiko. 87. Long Baacih. May
9. Wakayama-bom, survived by sons
Toshiakj. MasayiAo. daughter Setsum.
3 gc. sisters Mryoko Mryagswa. Kazuko
Mryagawa. Reko Amino<allJpn), brother
TakunvKai.Kamimura, Kanichi, 36. Monterey
Park, on cruise May 17 at Port SanJ.
Egypt: Osaka-bom Nisei, survived by
parents Yutaka and Sachiko, sisters
Yukan Kamimura-Foulz
Akemi
Karmmufa-Palldfes
Kanatani. May S. 70. Colton iXay 15

raFUKUl

# MORTUARY

7B7 Esst Tempk StnH
Los JUtgeles. CA S0O12
Pfi. 213 • 626-0441
Fax 213 •617-2781

Sfrt7iB| Ou Ccmmvnit^
for Ooer 30 y«rs

KUBOTA NIKKEI
^MORTUARY
911 VENICE BLVD.
LOS ANGELES, CA 90015
(213) 749-1449
R Hivumzu.PrsiWm
H Suiiiiu, VJ>JCeK Mr
M Moioyiiu.A* Mr

SaatUe-bom. survived by husba^
Milton, in-laws George (fledland).
Menan Amano.
K*rafl.a.UBtenJli»9u.66,Mi^
Vieio, May 5: San Antonio, Te« -^.
survived by reeband EkJen, son Oennis.'dauQhtei Judy Hommem, 2 gc,
brother Kimi (Ran^ Palos Ventes),
sisters Mary Ovodera (HonoMu). Ruth
Yamadera Rae Naritorm (Monterey
Park), Mabel Enko|i#Vhm»r), m-laws
Alice J>ngu. Mary Yamami, Henry
Kanegae
KSwwegl. Teurw. 90. Los Angeles,
May 27. Fukushima-bom, survived by
daughter Barbara. 2 gc .son-m-iaw
Frank
*■
Kato, Mitch. 51. Burbank. May 11 ot
cancer: Denver-born Army veteran. Los
Angeles pofcce ofheer, an orig^al mem
ber oi Asian Task Force m October
1975. retired March 1994, sunnved by
wile Tazuko, sdns Daryl. Dann. mother
Mitsuko. brother Frank, sister Elko
Hatanvya. mother-in-law Tsufuko Th
ompson, stster-m-iaw TamikoRichards.
Dromet RoTteid Thompson
Kawana.Kume.96. Los Angeles, May
11. Ehime-bom, survived by sons Hany
Y Frank S . daughters Miyuki Nakata.
Emiko Choi. Surniko Tatsui. T1 gc 6
great-gc
Koba. Shlzue. 91, San Die^b-Atay
15. Kagoshima-txxn. survived by sons .
Haruio. daughter Midon Koga. Mrtsjko
Kodama. brothei Tsutomo Ando (Jpn)^
gc and great-gc
Koehl. James Zeno 72, Los Angeles.
May 19. LA.-bom. sunnved by wite
Meiko. son Tadashi, daughters Yoshiko
Richardson, H.roko Hotdemess. 5 gc
brothers esfiord. Jay.
YafTtada. Toahio. 61. B Cerrito. May
29 in auto acckJenl eouth of Grass Val
ley on Hwy 49: Kob»-bom Sumitomo
Bank executive in San Francisco
headotfice. survived by wite Kiyo (listed
• in stable conefibon at twspital).
Yamada, YoeMko, 67, MontebeOo.
May 18: Los Angeles-bom. survived by
husband John T, son MWiael. daughter
SusanGoka.Agc .motherSuzuYokota.
sisters Miyo Hongo. Chiyo Sasaki,
Michiko Koga, m-iaw Tom Yamada.

BaUBSte. Jww •». rw^»i»-«ui... MvtvedbysonsAI#.Ray. Louie, (teu^
ten Ki^ Yoehizaki. Nomie NMto.
Hiroko YwTteoka. 16 gc.. 7 graai-gb.
brokers Teruo, KHoehi. sisMrs Tamico
KakasfWTta. Han*o Yamaniehi. Hsidco
vamenishi
Yemanki. Sumlto. 77. Frasno. May
7 Stocklort-bom.survivedbyeoqOavid.
5 daugMors Fay NakaDoM. Kky Mori.
Edrfh. Jane Shintaku, Sue. 7 gc. brrthers Tad Yamada. Shunzo (Jpn). Saburo
and Goto, siser Toahi Yamada
Yamashttai. Dabra Hlaao. 36. Ana
heim. May 13 (sv): Los Angetee-bom
Sansei. sufvtvad by husband Jamas,
daughter Ashley, oarents Kanji and
Harriet Kumagawa. brothers Mark.
Dean, Burt, grandparents Yoahllo and
Hisayo Togo (HonoMu). irMaws Jim
and Marian Yamashita (UHabra),
Nancy Hawkins. Wendi Coombs
(BotheU, Wash.)
YaaaU, Joe J, 71. Oakland. May 15:
Los Angeles bom sQomey. Southwest
L A JACL president ‘SO, survived by
wife Jessie, sons John, Stuart, daughter
Joyce Kunz. i gc. sisters Lilian inouye
Esther Buto
YasuzaM. Hlaa. 96. Gardena. May
n. Hiroshima-born. survived by
daughers EmikoSagawa. YaekoMita. 4
gc 4 great-gc . brother Henry Tanaka
(Kauai).
Yokomtzo. Hateuml. 91, Oaktand.
May 6; Fukuoka-bom, survived by eons
Yoshiharu. Masamichi.Toehtio. daugh
ters K8(uke Otsi*a. Naoko Kurasteu
Yokoyarrta. Sumike. 77. Richmond,
Jur>e 12: CourtJand-bom, suwived by
husband Kiyop, sons Eugene, WiSam.
daughter Elaine Tsuda. 3 gc.. bvtew
Kalsuji Yokoyama.
Yoahieka. Sute. 83. L06 Angeies. May
9. ToOort-bom. survived by son Kimio. 3
®YoehteSi^oahto, 90, Fresno, May
15; Fukuoka-bom. survived by sons
Katsumi, Masami. daughter Fujie
Nakashinra. 5gc. 3 grsal-gc.
Yoshimoto. M-WHBa, 64. Foster City.
May 12: San Jose-bom. survived by
wife Tsuneyo. brothers Edward and Ray

UPCOMING 1994 ESCORTED TANAKA TOURS
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE • SELECT TOURS
■EAST COAST FOLIAGE TOUR 01 «y»)
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE i'3 e»y»'
MEXICAN RIVIERA CRUISE rt Oiyt Funo«ie. (o< JCXCNC;
FAR EAST (•( am 6WVoaporW6*ig4£»Mong Kong)
UPCOMING 1995 ESCORTED TANAKA TOURS
R.ORIDA/NEW ORLEANS rt ami
JAPAN SPRING ADVENTURE ....

OCT 2
OCT 11
NOV 6
NOV 7

MARA
APRIL
.....MAY
SPAINTORTUGAL.................
JU^C 3
YEaOWSTONEAlT RUSHMORE (9 omi
JUNE
CANAOIW4 ROCKJESArtCTOfllA it omi
,
AUG 30
CRYSTALS NEW SYMPHONY SHIP - ALASKA‘CRUISE (to o*ysi
..... SEP
BRANSONTENNESSEE^NTUCKY (9 Dm)................................
— CALL OR VYRITE TODAY FOR OUR FREE BROCHURES —
Tanaka Tram Senwe a e U servke agency end can assBirw to
Bsung indvidua w
enite bookngs. 6 (Aher travel plans SI
WAOOmONALCHAKIE.

TANAKA

0

KENJI KIKUCHI
Pionew Isw Pastor, age K. <M on SepL 8.
i»*.« Foutowi VMey Hegofsl Hoteiiai. Ha 8
urvnea ty he ate Vctei Kkutfi. oaugtei
Uanam arto Pau Dyama of Walngi Creak, ton
lerEkabefhadJoaphYanedaofUJoltion
Davto are Mato iSodv of Pasadena, daugter
Ama and-Hnte Yarnautfi of WoodM. 14
gnrdchiOran are 14 geoweoddran. Fitrwal terva MS heto or Tius. Si^ IS. 8
2iC pjt., al Wrterteutn PitebyWwi Cfaith
13711 FairviewSi.GAnGtme.Ctel.Burte
aatva«8SonFn,S«cL16.lOaO-am eU.
an Dago.
quMis tot toMh ptasaa ba cm
140!^, dteCtors 81316860441

TRAVEL SERVICE

Ftfotal iwvKM tor Ihe BN Harry Hame
*ar, Wyomngor Septenter 5 « da Vatews’Hq^. wre
i«H on Saptarrter B at Fjui UerUTY Clapai
wnneRev.itdamteoaciteng
tia daonad s iwwed by tat daitfM
Sisri Q Tw a
Henra im

YoOmto: «e bn Mtei Oors (AN) Otei «e
ROM (Horton) KarsNl'FtAu Uatuay. dneton (213)6250441.

Japan Rail Pass
Discount Airfares

441 -OTwrail SL. San FraiMteCd^CA 94102

KOKUSAI-PACIFICA
1994 TOURS

HARRY HARUO YOSHIMOTQ

7 DAYS RAIL PASS FROM $260.00
ROUNDTBIP AIBTAHE ESOM LA. TO TOKYO IVOII (570.80
AD|wie«i««MUaataSepaMdwwSO. 1994.

14 HOOADOkTOHOICUTiiFalagir.nDayi-----------------m
Senicnx Soirkyo. Krtont Ldkes KuMvm & Moaru Sdiofo. Ainu VBage.loyo Oraen. Hakodate. Aorrori Ide Towoda Hotfimonloi Onsen„
MotsjYiimo Boy.'Senda and Tokyo.
14

OCMAWA.KnBHUkSHKOKU-nDaYl-------------------------------- $3295
3 days h OkrvAia tXJSJto k(ft|bzato Nebeoko r Kyushu AMi^
Tekonotsu in ShiKiku 9X3 Onko.

Klatcuii IsierMtioMj U> Aaeeln Sak* 0
(213) 622-5600 or (800) 845-6403

American HoUdo^Thivel

1995 PREVIEW

1994 TOUR SCHEDULE

7 oar • IBSBSVn OVER OSN OUS t a Dw NEW 06EM&
nSAII&BCDCC(DUt^-9igni<)by0ecerrbei1.1994.
CHNA OBUXE - »e«ng. Xkn GiMng 8 Noic^tf - Mono Kong
DOUn - FHUJPMES, lAU. HONG KONG « MACAU.
OGUS - MALAYSIA. SMCAPOBE. KANGKOK « HONG KONG.
OGUDS - SOUm AMBBCAffVtSU - Ml« Ajgwtfna
KAfBON COUNnnr WESON TOm 4 SL UMb 6 Hantxd.

S'

CUmC • KANO. SCOTLAND 8 BfGlAIO.
VffSIBN ICDIBMINiAN CaS * SetaflOMl 8 Fnwe.
lAUCrS-NEW BI6LAND FALL FOUAGE.

EAST CANADA HOUMY TOU

Lcke Akan. Sounkyo, Sapporo. Nobortoetsu. Hokoderte, Tokyo.

UA4W0N HOUDAY TOU______________ OCTOIB 1-9
.
^

TUS OW STAWABO SEASONAL TOUB TO JAPAN.
Al tOkri indude^ Aghb. transfers, porterage, hoteK MOST kSALS.
8<jhtiee»ig. tps & fates ond touring tjy private rnotorcooch.
Walt list occepiea on sc4d out totfs
.

,.SB*rBllia 31-JO

Montreal. Quebec. Ortowo. Toronto. TouckTou.

HOKKADO HOUDAY TOU_____________ Sff. 240CT. 3

For irHoimofion and brochureP-contoct
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